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Gay Book Stays On Shelf

At Rogers, AR Library

ROGERS, Ark. (AP)—Theboard

of the Rogers—Hough Memorial Li— _

brary voted to keepIntimacyBetween

Menonthe shelves, but aboardmem—

ber has donated an anti—homosexual

book that he says provides balance.

Five members of the board voted

June 19 to keep Intimacy Between

Men in the library. Tom Farrell voted

——against it and Porky Wenzel ab—

stained.

Farrell donated a book entitled

Shadow in the Land.

AliceMedin, the head librarian,

said Farrell‘s donation was accepted,

but was not a balance to Intimacy

Between Men. s

In a pitch to keep the controver—

Goodridge said free people must

know that the truth won‘t hurt them.

Freedom is the reason colonists

settled in America, AlGoodridge said.

The board voted to keep Intimacy

BetweenMen—abookthatsomesay

promotes homosexuality.
"America is about freedom. Ideas

can be dangerous but the suppression

of ideas is fatal to a democratic soci—

ety," Ms. Medin said. ‘"Freedom it—

Al

self is a dangerous way of life, butit

is ours." — —

**Thelibrary is committed to serv—

ing a diversity of interests, back—

grounds and viewpoints which are the

foundation of pluralism, democracy

and peace," Ms. Medin said.

After the boardagreed to retain the

book, Mary BachofBella Vista said,

"I‘d like to tell you to read the book

of Romans. Legalizing sodomy isn‘t _

going to answer any questions." —

"I‘m not condoning the book, but

the right to read," said Jim Sawyer, a

board member.

_ Ms. Bach, in answer to a question,

said she had not read the book.

__ Last month, Goodridgesaid that

eachboardmemberwould read

macy Between Men before deciding

whether to yank the book off the

shelves. Thatway, he said, each mem—

ber wouldbe able to make a more in—

telligent decision.

The book was removed from the

library while the board reviewed it.

About 50 people showed up in

May to give their reasons why the

bookshould stay or go. Aboutadozen

people showed up June 19.

 

Woman Jailed For Not

Telling Rescuer Her

StrickenFiance Had AI
DS

 
By Connie Cass

Associated Press Writer

MARTIN, Tenn. (AP) — When

her fiance collapsed from a heart at—

tack, Connie Lewis rushed desper—

ately to a stranger and pleaded for

‘help. She didn‘t say the dying man

carried AIDS. __

Now the off—duty police officer

who gave James Cobern mouth—to—

mouth resuscitation fears he was in—

fected. And Lewis faces felony

charges for not warning rescuers of

what doctors and federal health offi—

cials consider a remote risk.

"Thepolice showedup atmy door

right after the funeral services," said

Lewis."They told me they were

charging me with reckless endanger—

ment," she said. "I just didn‘t under—

~ standbecause I wouldneverhurtany—
body.” .

Lewis, an unemployed nursing

assistant, wasjailed for five days. She

was freed on $2,500 bond. Her case

was sent to a county grand jury that

will convene in September.

Police said Lewis, 37, endangered

rescuers because she didn‘t tell them

Cobern, 34; had tested positive for the

HIV virus, which causes AIDS, until

they had nearly exhausted efforts to

save him May 22.

— "I tried to tell them thatat the time

I didn‘t even think about it, that I was

panicked," she said. "I couldn‘t stop

crying." *~

Larry Baker, the man who tried to

revive Cobern, believes Lewis pur—

posely withheld the information.

continued on page 21

 

 

 
 
 

Friends of the Aid To End AIDS Committee move supplies during the

relocation of the ATEAC offices. ATEAC‘s new address is St. John‘s

United Methodist Church, 1207Peabody, at Bellevue, 38104, 272—0855.

Busts Entrap Park Users

 

  

By Allen Cook

MEMPHIS — The pathways of

OvertonPark were seemingly offlim—

its to Gay men — cruising or other—

wise — as an intensive vice squad

campaign resulted in many arrests.

Undercover vice officers began

arresting people last month and issu—

ing misdemeanor citations in whatan

anonymous Gay police source called

an effort to "clean up the park for the

World Police and Fire Games" held

in late June.

According to a number of callers

to TIN and theGay Switchboard, vice

squad members often approached

Gay men in the park with suggestive

remarks implying a desire for sex.

Regardless of the response, vice of—

ficers then either arrested or gave the

victims citations. A number of call—

   
 

quest for sex. "The whole

total frabrication," said one entrap—

ment victim. "When they got me in

the car, they started telling me all the

things I was supposed to have done

and it was all lies. I went to the park

to enjoy the park. I wasn‘t even look—

ing for sex."

Most callers indicated, however,

that they have met sexual partners in

the park from time to time.

~ Attorneys Robert Ross and Susan

Mackenziehaverepresented overtwo

dozen of the entrapment victims.

"This is ablatantviolation ofpeople‘s

rights," Ross said. ‘"People are being

told to stay out of the park or the next

 

ougly

time they are seen in the park, they

will go to jail."

Among the charges placed against

the victims are breach of the peace,

patronizing prostitution, indecent ex—

posure,andpedestrian soliciting rides.

Mackenzie says that most of the

cases are either being pled guilty or

plea bargainedbecause "the [victims]

just want it to go away."

First—time offenders in General

Sessions Criminal Court are often of—

fered a "diversion program" in which

the person is placed on a year‘s pro—

bation. If he is not arrested within a

year, he can have his record ex—

punged.

Ross says, however, that cases are

now being moved into City Court

where there is no diversion program.

"A lot of people are simply pleading

guilty and paying the fines to get it

ever with," he said.

  

  

violations generallyrun in the$

range with an additional $100 court

cost fee tacked on. Fine for patroniz—

ing prostitution runs about $150. A

trial on either charge would cost in

the $350—500 range plus legal fees.

Cases which have gone to trial al—

most invariably result in convictions

because the evidence usually has the

testimony of two officers pitted

against the defendant. —

BothRoss andMackenzie say that

while these sorts of cases occur regu—

larly, thepace has definitely increased

in the past few weeks.

Ms. Mackenzie feels that groups

continued on page 21

Huckabee Out; _

MGC Fate To be Weighed

Embattled Memphis Gay Coali—

tion president Bill Huckabeeresigned

from the Coalition June 3. His letter

of resignation was presented at the

monthlybusiness meeting. Huckabee

cited health problems and personal

time constraints in saying he was no

longer able to serve. Although the let—

ter was unexpected, a decisionhad

been made at theMay GayRap to ask

for his resignation.

Huckabee came under fire and

threatened the future of the Memphis

Gay andLesbian Community Center,

when, as the Center‘s president, and

without board consent, he waged a

campaign against bar ownerTommy

Stewart and his allegedly racist poli—

cies. After being elected to the board

of the Memphis Gay Coalition, he

resigned his office at the Center in

December"to devote more time to the

Coalition." Hewas noticeably absent

from the May 20 GayRap as he had

been at the majority ofbusiness meet—

ings since his election.

The GayRap topic was to be the

future and direction of the Coalition.

Huckabee had agreed to bring copies

ofseveral Coalition documents which

were to be discussed. He failed to at—

tend the meeting, let anyoneknow he

would be absent, or provide for the .

documents to be brought to the meet—

ing. His inconsistent activity and ap—

continuedon page 21
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Vaccine B

After HIV Infection

By Daniel Q Haney

AP Science Writer

 

BOSTON (AP)—The encourag—

ing early results reported for an ex—

perimental AIDS treatment are

vindication for vaccine pioneerJonas

Salk, whose idea for this strategy was

met with polite skepticism four years

ago.

The approach uses a vaccine to

boost the body‘s immune defenses

after the AIDS virus has already be—

come established, so it will be better

armed to stop the insidious destruc—

tion of white blood cells. Tradition—

ally, vaccines have been used solely

to prevent an initial infection from

occurring. —> R

In a report in the June 13NewEn—

gland Journal of Medicine, doctors

from the Walter Reed Army Institute

of Research presented evidence that

one such vaccine seemed to at least

temporarily halt the loss of crucial

white cells in people with AIDS in—

fections.

Dr. Anthony S. Fauci, director of

the National Institute of Allergy and

Infectious Diseases, credited Salk

with the inspiration for the strategy.

"I am very pleased about this,"

Salk said in an interview. "It‘s always

nice to see someone else pick up an

idea and provide some verification

. that there is some merit to this. Atthe

beginning, it was believed, well, not

continued onpage 21



 

iMemphis Gay Coalition—NewDawnor
Fading Sunset?
 byJohn Stilwell 

TheMemphis Gay Coalition
has had one heck of a bad year.
Since the resignation of fourofficers in September oflast
year, the Coalition has continuedto exist—but not much more.Little has been accomplished in

— the past few months. Still there isa spark oflife in the Old Girl.
What becomes of that spark is inthe hands of the Memphis Gay
community.All the Coalition‘s troublesbegan with the GayRap discus—_ sions on racism last summer.Folks came out of the woodwork
to attend those meetings andcomplain about the management
of the Coalition. As a direct
result, four long—time officersresigned their positions. TheCoalition has still not recovered

from that.The interesting thing about
those meetings was that they —were really packed. There was alarge representation of Blacks,
and there was good representa—tion from the women‘s commu—nity. And they were all com—plaining about the white male
organization that the Coalitionhad become. Likewise, at theCoalition meeting when the fourofficers resigned, the place waspacked again, and there was agood representation of both theBlack and the women‘s commu—
nity. In fact two Blacks were
elected to the board.Once the new board was _elected, the huddled massesdisappeared and left the board to
take care of things. After all,that‘s how it always happened
before. But this time was

 

different. The new board had no
concept of the amount ofresponsibility and work they had
assumed and not all the boardmembers could be counted on tohelp carry the load. So a lot ofthings fellby the way and a lot of
things didn‘t get done.But the Coalition still has asolid core of people who genu—inely seem concerned about theCoalition and are committed tomaking it a viable organization.There also seem to be individualsformerly associated with theCoalition and some new to theCoalition who seem interested in
its future.The Coalition is truly at a
crossroads now. Enough of theencumbrances of the past havebeen spun off so the organizationis in a malleable state. It can be
anything its memb‘ers decide to —

 

The Triangle Journal News wel—
comes lettersfrom its readers. Letters
should be as short as possible and
typed, ifpossible. All letters are sub—
ject to editing for clarity, spelling,
punctuation, andgrammar. All letters
must be signed, but names will be
withheld if requested. Anonymous
letters will not be published. Send
your letters to The Triangle Journal
News, P.O. Box11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485.

Police

Harassment

At about 8:30 pm on Feb. 3,
1991, two federal marshals,
along with about 6 or 8 local
county deputies, descended on
my home. They were looking for
my lover. He had been at a half—
way house and left before his
time was up. He was here. We
have been lovers for the past 8
years. After finding him, Mar—
shal Rambo sat us on the couch
in the living room. The local
deputies continued to tear the
bedroom apart, joking and
commenting on dirty queers and
things they found. Roark was the
ring leader.

The next day, we were taken
to federal court. I was charged
with harboring a federal escapee,
but was release my signa—
ture. In themfiqRoark
came back to nNzHome, which is

* next to a laundromat I own. He
told two black ladies, that the
two of us had AIDS. He has told
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others that we have AIDS and
that if they wash at the *
laundromat, they will catch
AIDS. There are twoblack—
boards at the laundromat and
several times references to
catching AIDS if you wash there
have been written on the boards.
He has no reason to think this.
This alone is slander on his part.
Since he acted in the capacity of
a county deputy, it could be said
that it is verbal police brutality.
All ofthis has cut my business
by more than half.

At the time of the raid, Roark
took a collection ofGay video
tapes (about 20). The search
warrant that the federal marshals
gave me about 30 minutes after I
was injail does not have the
tapes listed as property taken
from my home. Yet Roark has
admitted to having the tapes, and
has even gone asfar as to say I
can have them back if I come to
the local sheriff‘s department __
and get them. I believe that the
tapes were illegally taken. That
he stole them from my house that
night. He has also gone through—
out the county telling people that
they are home movies of my
lover and me having sex. They
are not! They are all studio tapes

Write Us!

We‘d love to hear

YOUR opinions.

Triangle Journal News
f P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485

 

   

that I bought.
But what has hurt the most,

— both emotionally, socially, and
financially is his slander—his
talkof us havingAIDS. Human
nature being as it is, humans tend
to believe the worst about
someone else. They don‘t care if
there is any truth to what is being
said. Coming from a law en—
forcement officer, this seems to
constitute harassment, character
assassination, and slander.

I have talked it over with
everyone that is close to me or
might be affected. They all agree
that there is no amount of
publicity that can hurt me any
more than this man has already
done. He and I were in school
together. He was a bully then and
he still is. There have been
several lawsuits brought against
him that make public the knowl—
edge of his brutality and
bulliness. In one case, he jumped
on a Cleveland, Mississippi
police department officer. There
was one time that I had my home
broken into and a stereo tape
player was stolen. He found the
player and the person who stole
it, but a few days later he let the
man go. He told me that the man
had saidthat I gave him the
player for sexual favors. This is
untrue. But he thought it was
better to drop the charges. The
truth of the matter is that the
person was one of his infor—
mants.

This man has hurt my family
and me both emotionally and

 
Editorials appearing in The Triangle Journal News represent

the opinions of the authors only unless otherwise indicated.
 

make it. It was a white male .
organization only because the
people who could be counted on
to get things done and run the
day—to—day business for the last
eight years were white males.
Well, that chapter is over and the
time has come to either start
writing a new chapter or close
the book.

And I‘m here to issue a
challenge. To all those folks who
‘crawled back into the woodwork,
and to all those people who were
so quick to criticize the way

things were being done—I
challenge you to come to the
GayRap on July 15. I challenge
you to pack that meeting room
again. I challenge you to speak
your mind and plot a new course
for the Coalition or to plot a
course for a new organization.
But more than that—I challenge
you to commit yourself and then
I challenge you to follow through
on your commitment.

What will it be? A new dawn or
a fading sunset? The choice is
yours.
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financially, and I believe that I
am due compensation. Even the
information he gave the local
newspaper about the arrest,
«which appeared on the front
page, not the police report, in the
last paragraph hurt my business,
stating "McHardy, who had
operated a shoe shop and
laundromat." In the article he
was acting in the capacity of a
county deputy. __

I contacted an attorney a week
after this happened. At the time
he appeared interested in taking —
the case on a contingency basis.
He wrote a letter to the sheriff
about the tapes and the slander,
sending me a copy, then telling
me that Roark said I could come

and get the tapes. But I heard no
more from him.
—I think that I am due compen— —

sation from the authorities
involved in allowing this man to
hold a position inlaw enforce—
ment, knowing full well his
reputation.

(This is a copy of a letter that I
sent to the Gay/Lesbian Defense
Committee. I assure you this is
not over, and with this being a
county election year it is going to _
be much bigger. There is a strong
Gay vote, and the candidates
admit it. For the past three
elections, the major candidates
have come and asked for my
help in the Gay community.)

W.C. McHardy II
Boyle, MS
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18Arrested As Gay—rights

Group Protests Cracker

Barrel Firings

UNION CITY, Ga. (AP) —

Aug. 15 court date has been set for

18 people charged with criminal tres—

passing during a protest of Cracker

Barrel‘s firing of homosexual em—

ployees.

The demonstrators were arrested

June 9 when they failed to leave the

Cracker BarrelOld Country Store res—

taurant in Union City, said police De—

tective Nick Marlin. They were

released on their own recognizance.

They are scheduled to appear Aug.

~ 15 in Municipal Court, he said.

About 100 people participated in

the protest, which included members

of the Gay and Lesbian community

as well as other supporters, said Jack

Pelham, a member of Queer Nation/

Atlanta. He was not among those ar—

rested.
The demonstrators wereprotesting

the firings of 11 homosexualemploy—

ees in Georgia, Florida, Tennessee

and South Carolina, Pelham said.

The Union City Cracker Barrel

planned no comment on the demon—

stration, said manager Chris Laplaca.

Pelham said the demonstrators ar—

rived at the restaurant Sunday morm—

ing and took tables, some standing in

line as long as an hour. He said most

of the demonstrators ordered bever—

ages, and he questioned why police

arrested them.

"There are no rules on the books

that say with a glass of tea you get a

set number of minutes to drink that

tea," he said.

Marlin said police were called to

the restaurant about 1 p.m. and ar—

rested protesters who refused to leave.

No violence was reported.

While those arrested were being

processed, the rest of the protesters

picketed briefly outside the jail.

Cracker Barrel announced in Janu—

ary its policies prohibited the hirings

of homosexuals.

Gay National Guardsman

Wants To Be Reinstated

DENVER (AP) — A Colorado

National Guard sergeant discharged

en route to the Persian Gulfwar when

he acknowledged he was Gay wants

to be reinstated orglvenan honorable
discharge.

Sam Gallegos, 31, was sent home
Feb. 25. He has received a National
Defense medal and ribbon for serv—
ing during the war. He now wants ei—
ther an honorable discharge or to be
reinstated by Gov. Roy Romer to the

— National Guard.
Romerplans to follow Department

ofDefense guidelines, spokeswoman
Cindy Parmenter said.

At a news conference on Tuesday
at the Gay and Lesbian Community
Center, Gallegos said he was in the
National Guard for four years before
his secret was revealed.

The Departmentof Defense holds
that homosexuality is incompatible
with military service.

He was a member of the 104th
Public Affairs Detachment in Denver

and was deployed Jan. 9 to Fort Irwin,
Calif., for Operation Desert Shield. He
told two members of his unit he was
Gay. He was then confronted by his
commanding officer, Maj. WflburH.
Bublitz, hesaid.—

Gallegos refused to say he is not
Gay and he was given a general dis—
charge, which may affect his eligibil—
ity for benefits.

.. "Whenever there‘s the possibility
of going to war, I think most people
try to come to terms with everything
in their life," Gallegos said. "I didn‘t
want to go into this without at least
trying to make everything right."

Gallegos said he never had sexual
relations with any member ofthe mili—
tary, butknows at leastfour Gayswho
fought in the war with Iraq. 3

"Theyre afraid," he said. "They‘re
afraid of what can happen to them if
they come out. Imagine the natural
fears any person fears in war, andadd
to it the fears they feel just because
they‘re Gay."
 

Gays &

tried more than once.

 

A study published in the June issue ofPediatrics contends that

almost one—third ofyoung Gay and bisexual men attempt suicide.

The study says that roughly half of those who attempted suicide

The figures are based on 137 interviews withGay and bisexual

men between 14—21 by researchers at the University of Minne—

sota and Washington. No single reason was given, but research—

ers said the would—be suicides recognized themselves as Gay at

an early age and had trouble coping with the knowledge.

The suicide rate is twice to three times as high as an equivalent

group of heterosexual men, researchers said.

Suicide
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Fired Teacher —

Hides Direction

Of Gay Play

DALLAS (AP) — A drama
teacher fired at a Catholic high school
for directing a non—school affiliated
play about homosexual relationships
says the production was part of his
*‘private, professional life."

Bruce Coleman, a former substi—
tute teacher at Bishop Lynch High
School, said he was fired May 6 after
principal Edward Leyden read a
newspaper review of the play Jerker.

The play, shown at the Dallas Al—
liance Theater, depicts the growing
love between two men whose rela—
tionship is based almost entirely on
phone calls. The play features full
nudity and explicit language, and was
written by Robert Chesley, who died
last year of AIDS.

Coleman said that at the time he
was hired, he did not tell school offi—
cials about the play because he
thought it was part of his "private,
professional life, separate from what
I did at school."

Coleman‘s role in the play "did
bring aboutphilosophical differences
between its depictions and the expec—
tations of teachers at a Catholic
school," Leyden said. "We expect
(teachers) to uphold the Catholic
Church‘s philosophy inside and out—
side the school."

Coleman, 30, hadbeen teaching at
the school since January, and said he
did not mention the play, first staged
in April, to any of his students.

There are few options now,
Coleman‘s lawyer said, since the |
school is a private institution.
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Philip Morris, Boycotters

Announce AIDS Effort

NEW YORK (AP) — Philip

Morris Cos. Inc., the target of a con—

sumer boycott organized by homo—

sexuals, announced May 30 it would

double its charitable contributions for

AIDS research and education.

The company announced its action

at a news conference with ACT UP,

the boycott organizer. ACT UP, or

AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power,

said it was lifting its 13—month cam—

paign against two Philip Morris prod—

ucts, Marlboro cigarettes and Miller

beer.
Philip Morris did not say how

much its yearly AIDS funding would

be, but spokeswoman Alice McGil—

lion said the company has given $1.3

million for AIDS research and edu—

cation since 1987.

The company invited applications

for grants from AIDS or homosexual

organizations "providing direct ser—

vice and making innovative efforts

that cannot find funding from more

traditional sources."

The boycott was in retaliation for
the company‘s political campaign

contributions to Sen. Jesse Helms, the

North CarolinaRepublican character—

ized by ACT UP as a vehement foe

of homosexuals and AIDS funding.

McGillion said Philip Morris was

not withdrawing its support of the to—

bacco—state senator. But she said the

company was far from Helms‘ big—

gest contributor, having given him

$19,000 over the past 10 years. __

The company also has contributed

$100,000 to the library that will house

Helms‘ paper, and will honor a com—

mitment to give another $100,000.

Philip Morris, based inNew York,

is one of the world‘s largest consumer

products companies. Its brands in—

clude Maxwell House coffee, Jell—O

pudding, Oscar Mayermeats, Sealtest

ice cream and Velveeta cheese.

NYC City Council OKs Tough

New Human Rights Bill

 

ByJohn Shanahan

Associated Press Writer
 

— NEW YORK (AP) — The City

Council has passedone of the tough—

est human rights bills in the nation,

prohibiting discrimination in housing,

employmentand|public accommoda—

~—fions. —
The new law passed June 5, 34 to

1, with the council‘s lone Republican,

Fred Cerullo of Staten Island, oppos—

ing the measure. Mayor David

Dinkins is expected to sign it into law

within the next 30 days. Unlike fed—

eral legislation, the city bill includes

homosexuals as a protected class. In

language aimed at protecting them,

the law prohibits discrimination based

on perceived membership in a group

or association with someone in a pro—

tected group.

Thepassagecameon the same day

that the U.S. House of Representa—

tives passed a major civil rights bill

intended to make it easier for victims

of discrimination to sue for damages.

PresidentBush is expected to veto

the measure, which he calls a "quota

bill."

The city bill shifts to the employer

the burden of proving that employ—

ment tests do not discriminate when

one group of individuals, such as

women or racial minorities, fail the

tests at a disproportionately high rate.

CityHuman Rights Commissioner

Dennis deLeon praised passage ofthe

bill. "This gives New York City the

mostprogrtsswe humannghts law in
the nation," he said.

It touches a wide cross section of
issues ranging from housing,jobs, and
services and their connection with
discrimination based on age, race,
sexual orientation, marital status and/
or disability. _
Council Speaker Peter Vallone

said the measure would be landmark
legislation which will show the city

is in the forefront ofattemptsto chm:-
nate discrimination.

The bill, an amendment to the
city‘s current human rights law,
would allow people who feel they
have been discriminated against to
pursue legal action on their own in
state Supreme Court instead ofgoing
through the Human Rxghts Commis—
sion.

Under the bill, the Human nghts
Commission is empowered to seek in
state court civil penalties of up to
$250,000 in cases of systemic dis—
crimination and $50,000 in cases al—
leging discriminatory harassment.

Cerullo said that "while the bill
speaks ofno quotas ... it nevertheless
shifts the burden on the small busi—
ness owner to provide the mechanism —
for the legal process in proving their
hiring practices."

It would also outlaw discrimina—
tory boycotts based entirely on race
and discriminatory harassment like
sexual harassment or threats against —
Gay people.
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Men Denied

Marriage License

SEATTLE (AP) — Two Gay

men have been denied a marriage

license, but say that won‘t stop

them from marching down the

aisle before 350 friends and rela—

tives.
A minister willpresxde overthe

ceremony, symbolically joining

Ted Rust, 28, and James Dean, 23.

On May 28, the pair were de—

nied amarriage license at the King

County Administration Building.

They said afterward that they plan
to file a lawsuit challenging state

law forbidding same—sex mar—

rages.

"Everywhere we go, we‘re de—

nied freedom," said Dean, who

was concerned aboutbeing denied

such marital rights as being al—

lowed into a hospital room ifRust

were critically ill.

In 1972, two King County men

sued to force the county auditor to

issue them a marriage license. Two

years later the state Court of Ap—

peals upheld the denial. The court

ruled that although the state mar—

riage statute does not specifically

forbid same—sex marriages, that

was the intent of legislators.

Rust and Dean saidthey hope

theirplanned lawsuit will heighten
_. public awareness ofproblems like

theirs. Rust saidthe two believe

marriage is a "bom natural right."

Survey Shows

Safe Sex Efforts

BOSTON (AP) —
percent of the Gay and bisexual men
surveyed in the Boston area over the
age of23, say they are practicing safe
sex, according to a survey releasedby
the AIDS ActionCommittee ofMass—
achusetts.

The survey was conducted in the
summerand fall of 1990 through Gay
newspapers, community groups, Gay
bars and clubs. The margin of error
for the survey was plus or minus 3 %.

Ofthe 1,841 Gay andbisexual men
who responded to the anonymous,
mail—in survey, 67% said that in the
six months prior to participating in the
study, they had refrained from sex or
had always used a condom.

"I am convinced more than ever
that until we market condoms theway
we market soap and deodorant, we
can never hope to achieve the behav—
ior changeneeded to prevent the trans—
mission of HIV," Larry Kessler,
executive director of the AAC, said.

Of the survey respondents, 63%
said they had taken the HIV antibody
test, and of those, 23% said they had
tested positive.

An additional 22% said they prac—
ticed safer sex by using condoms, but
not consistently. Eleven percent said
they had sex andnever used condoms.
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111 North Claybrook +726—4767

You Ain‘t Right Club Day
July 4

BBQ on Patio at 5:00 p.m.

 

Miss You Ain‘t Right
Beauty Pageant

8:00 p.m.
(See bartender for applications and entry forms)

July 4—7
Chaps' 2nd Anniversary Celebration

Free Fish Fry on Patio*
Saturday, July 6 2—5 p.m.

SPECIAL SHOWS ALL WEEKEND
* Free with membership card. $3 at door.

REGULAR WEEKLY SCHEDULE

SUNDAY lua aie a THURSDAY
  

  

  

  

   
  
  
  

 

Buffet 5—6:30 — $3 >> Talent Night
Beer Bust includes drafts, fountain set—ups, or 1st bottle of domestic beer — Show at 10:00 p.m.

Show at 10:00 p.m. f
— FRIDAY

MONDAY Beer Bust 9—12 — $2
Beer Bust 8—12 — $3 Beer Bust includes drafts, fountain set—ups, or 1st bottle of domestic beer

Beer Bust includes drafts, fountain set—ups, or 1st bottle of domestic beer Show at 11:30 p.m.
Show at 10:00 p.m. R

_ SATURDAY
TUESDAY — THURSDAY f Beer Bust 8—12 — $3

Optional Beer Bust 8—12 — $3 Beer Bust includes drafts, fountain set—ups, or 1st bottle of domestic beer
Show at 11:30 p.m.

DiscoRoom available for private functions. See David for details.
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Lesbian Breakup Takes

Visitation Rights Case To

Wisconsin Supreme Court

MADISON, Wis. (AP) —A Les—

bian who cared for her girlfriend‘s

adopted son should be granted child

visitation rights now that the relation—

ship between the women has ended,

a lawyer told the Wisconsin Supreme

Court. .
Wendy Sporleder of Appleton

acted as a parent for the child while
her partner worked outside the home
and the boy evencalled her "mama,"
Attorney Shelley Gaylord argued be—
fore the state‘s highest court.

""My priority is to get parental and
parental—like relationships recognized
regardless of sexual orientation," Ms.
Gaylord said.

But Dan Cross, the lawyer for the
boy‘s mother Janice Hermes, said |
there was nothing in state law or Su—
preme Court rulings to suggest that
"taking on parental responsibility
gives (people) the rights of parents."

*‘Functioning or acting like a par—
ent with the consent or knowledge of
a legal parent does not turn someone
into a legal parent," Cross said.

Cross said the case was "a classic
example of where it is not appropri—
ate for the state to intervene."

The case has drawn nationwide
attention from Gayrights groups with
the National Center for Lesbian
Rights in San Francisco and the
Lambda Legal Defense and Educa—
tion Fund ofNew York filing a joint

«brief supporting Ms. Sporleder‘s po—
sition.

"A favorable ruling in Wisconsin
would not only be important to Les—
bian parents in Wisconsin, but may
give other courts as well the encour—
agement to look at the reality that chil—
dren do not always live in traditional

families," said Paul Ettelbrick,
Lambda legal director.

Recently, New York‘s highest
court decided there is no provision in
that state‘s law to allow a woman to
have visitation rights to the son that
her longtime female companion con—
ceived by artificial insemination.
A California intermediate appel—

late court reached the same conclu—
sion in March, and similar casesare
pending before intermediate appellate
courts.

Ms. Sporlederand Ms. Hermes, of
nearby Combined Locks, had lived
together for seven years. After Ms.
Sporleder unsuccessfully sought to be
artificially inseminated, Ms. Hermes
in 1988 adopted a 2—month—old boy.

Shortly before the two women
ended their relationship, the pair
signed a three—page agreement that
said the adoption was ajoint decision
and that they would share custody of
the child.

In January 1989, Ms. Hermes told
Ms. Sporleder she could haveno more
contact with theboy and thetwo sepa—
rated.

Justice William Bablitch asked —
Cross whether he wanted the court to
ignore the contract the two women
signed and suggested that such a rul—
ing would also deny support for a
single mother who lived with a man,
even if they had a contract in which
he agreed to help rear the children.

"Yes, that‘ s the result of my argu—
ment," Cross responded.

Ifthe court considered the contract
it would have to "figure out in what
way the rights of single adoptive par—
ents are less than that of an adoptive
couple," Cross said.

Legal Dispute Continues

Between Tennis Star,

Former Companion

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —
Attorneys for the former companion
of Martina Navratilova have filed
motions demanding the tennis star
turn over copies of her psychological
and financial records.

Judy Nelson contends in a lawsuit
against Ms. Navratilova that the ten—
nis star has not lived up to terms of a
1986 agreementproviding thatifthey
split up, they would divide assets ac—
crued since they began living together
in July 1984.

Ms. Navratilova sent Ms. Nelson
a letter in April dissolving their rela—
tionship.

The motions requesting Ms.
Navratilova‘s records were filed June
20 and include a list of 22 questions

~ that Ms. Nelson‘s attorneys want Ms.
Navratilova to answer under oath. Ms.
Nelson‘s attorneys have requested
Ms. Navratilova‘s psychological or
psychiatric records, her personal dia—
ries and journals as well as her invest—
ment tax records.

The motions also ask Ms.
Navratilova to disclose the names of
persons living with her, any witnesses
she may call, the subject matter about
which they will testify, and her assets,
debts, and business interests.

Ms. Navratilova‘s attorney, Mike
McCurley, said the request was ha—
rassment and added he planned to file
a motion to quash the request.

"I have no knowledge that any
such records exist," McCurley said.

Ms. Nelson‘s attorneys also ask
that Ms. Navratilova appear in Fort
WorthJuly 2 for a videotaped depo—
sition. Ms. Navratilova will be com—
peting June 24—July 7 at Wimbledon
and has asked that the heanng be de—
layed.

Attorney Jerry Loftin said Thurs—
day that Ms. Nelson would have no
problem with delaying the deposition
until after Wimbledon if Ms.
Navratilova would agree to certain
conditions.

continued on page 21

Report: CIA Agrees Not To

Discriminate Against Lesbian

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
CIA has agreed to settle a discrimi—
nation lawsuit and reconsider a
Lesbian‘s application for a security
clearance without regard to her sexual
orientation. E

‘The San FranciscoDailyJournal,
a legal newspaper, said the settlement
in the long—running case of Julie
Dubbs would not be binding in other
cases but was still called a break—
through by her attorney. —

In 1981, Dubbs, a technical illus—
trator, had been denied a security
clearance she sought for her job with
a military contractor.

"This is the first time the CIA is
considering a known Gay for a secu—
rity clearance at any level," said the
lawyer, Richard Gayer. The report

© said the settlement provides Gayer
$10,000 in legal fees for his work on
the lawsuit, which was filed in 1985.

The settlement does not include
any policy statement or admission of
wrongdoing by the CIA. But Gayer
said the agency would have to treat
any other homosexual person seek—
ing a security clearance the same way
or face a similar court challenge.

"I‘m really happy about the out—
come," said Dubbs, 45, of Santa
Clara. She said her goal has always
been "to help other Gay people to not
have to go through what I went
through."

Underthe settlement, the CIA says
Dubbs‘ "homosexual conduct and as—
sociations will be considered in the
same manner as heterosexual conduct
and associations" in deciding whether
to grant her a top—level clearance, the
newspaper said.

The CIA and its Justice Depart—
ment lawyer have declined to com—
ment on the settlement, which is
subject to approval by U.S. District
Judge Eugene Lynch.

The CIA has denied it discrimi—
nates against homosexuals. Its policy
is to consider homosexual or hetero—
sexual conduct in security clearance
decisions if it "reflects on an
individual‘s stability, indicates a per—
sonality disorder, could result in ex—
posure to direct or indirect pressure
arising from susceptibility to undue
influence or coercion, or could affect
an individual‘s ability to carry out
agency duties."

Gay rights advocates say worries
that homosexuality will subject
people to blackmail are irrelevant to
those who are openly Gay.

"Gay people can be entrusted with
the secrets of this country the same
as non—Gay people," said Evan
Wolfson, staff attorney for the
Lambda Legal Defense and Educa—
tion Fund, a Gay—rights group in New
York.

Episcopal Bishop

Defends Lesbian

Ordination

WASHINGTON (AP)
_ Washington‘s Episcopal bishop de—
fended his decision to ordain a Les—
bian as a priest, calling her "an able
candidate for the ordained ministry."

"In all her discussions with dioc—
esan representatives, the candidate has
been clear and candid about her sexu—
ality and lifestyle," Bishop Ronald

. Haines said ofElizabeth L. Carl. "She
has handled herself well in this con—
nection, being forthright about herself,
yet sensitive to the differing views of
others," the bishop said in a statement.

He acknowledged that Ms. Carl,
44, "has for a number of years openly
lived in a loving and intimate relation—
ship with another woman." But in the
face of criticism from some church
leaders, he said, "We have found her
to be an able candidate for the or—
dained ministry in this church."

Ms. Carl, who was ordained June
5, has served as a church choir mem—
ber, lay reader and lay minister, and
entered the ordination process in
1985.

She graduated from the Union
Theological Seminary in New York
last year and began her job as assis—
tant minister of the Church of the
Epiphany in Washington last month.

The Episcopal Church has been
ordaining women since 1974.

Lesbian Herstory Archives Launches

Campaign to Purchase New Building

New York, NY—The Lesbian
Herstory Archives (LHA), the larg—
est and oldest Lesbian archival col—
‘lection in the world, has kicked off
its second annual House Party Cam—
paign. The campaign is critical to the
success of LHA‘s Building Fund
Drive which will enable the organi—
zation to purchase a new building for
its rapidly expanding collections.

The Lesbian Herstory Archives
houses tens of thousands of books,
photos, periodicals, letters, diaries, or—
ganizational papers, and other arti—
facts of international Lesbian history
and culture. It serves as an essential
resource for researchers, political ac—
tivists, authors, and film—makers
documenting Lesbian experience.

After 16 years, the collections have
outgrown their original home in a
small New York City apartment.
LHA planners have their sights set on
locating an accessible, three—story
brownstone that is close to public
transportation routes. The larger space
will provide an audio—visual room, a
gallery for artists and photographers,
a humidity controlled room for spe—
cial collections, as well as comfort—
able research rooms and space for
educational forums.

The House Party Campaign pro—
vides an opportunity for Lesbians and
others to host their own gatherings
designed as fundraising events. All
tax—deductible funds raised during this
campaign will be used solely for the

purpose ofpurchasing the new build—
ing. "Each house partybrings us a step
closer to acquiring the new home
LHA needs and deserves," says Joan
Nestle, co—founder. "It also enables
Lesbians and our friends around the
world to share first—hand in our vision,
and to actively participate in presery—
ing the full diversity ofLesbian voices
and experience that enrich us all."

PROFESSIONAL

CARPET

SYSTEMS 5%

In 1979, LHA incorporated as the
Lesbian Herstory Educational Foun—
dation, a not—for—profit organization
that operates solely by volunteer ser—
vices. For more information regard—
ing the archives or the Building Fund
Drive, contact LHEF, Inc. at PO Box
©1258, New York, NY 10116 or call
(212) 873—9443.

leaning

Specials

$9995

2 ROOMS + Free Hall

Call the Pro!

794—9937
— deoderize — teflon — upholstery
«auto interiors — repairs — dye
GUARANTEED!
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GayZinefest Signals

New Movement

 

 

   

ByLisa McGaughran

TJN Contributor Punk. s

The Gay zine

CHICAGO—The first movement, called

convention of underground Gay
"homocore," is a

zines (pronounced "zeens") from magnon to the

across North America was held

_

Mainstream Gay

in Chicago, May 25. "SPEW: crowd‘s meeting

The Homographic Convergence" calls for anarchy

|

wr

washeld at the Randolph Street _ With a collective |

Gallery where dozens of zines — finger to the lips,

were displayed at tables by their

editors or staff members who

made the trek from cities like

Montreal, Toronto, Los Angeles,

Lesbian post—punk .

    

 

according to Gay

author Dennis

Cooper in The

Village Voice

New York, and Ann Arbor. gggtgmrteyw

Videos and films made by Gays + 5
and Lesbians were shows ‘°

_

Cooper appeared for a reading at

throughout the day. Several a cabaret the night before the

hundred people attended. & R wnvenuqn :

~_ The event was ”A The biggest hits

topped off 0 Q of the convention

by a party 7m P seemed to be

at The Hot gie Fertile La Toyah

House, a
Jackson (Vaginal

disco, where
Dayis‘ zine) and

six—foot—six
Bimqu, a

LA.
Lesblan/Gay

"blacktress"—
[grunk zze from

een
‘oron!

(3:53; Creme ) (edited by

Davis performed ¥ G.B.Jones

without her heavy ”$1 \ S1 ofFifth

metal band. Also ao ”V5 Column and

featured was the : \'/ 8 Bruce La Bruce, an
actor). Lafreniere describes

  

  

  

 

  

   

   
  

  

; "psychedelic garage pop" group Davis‘ Zlne as a "string of R

Fifth Column from Toronto, tongue—in—cheek non—sequiturs"

Canada. and fictions made up about an

Steve Lafreniere and Mary Jo

_

imaginary Gay partyscene of

Schnell organized the event, Hollywood personalities

sponsored by People Like Us witnessed each issue. Blm_box

Books. The event was organized

_

Madeastrong impact asbeing

to celebrate Gay culture by a progressive, biting JJ

"bringing togetherall the zine rag that attacks the

_

(% AT6

editors so they could finally middle class Gay

meet," said Lafreniere . "Every.

_

SCCS, Whgch it

one had been writing each other

__

Views astimid and

for several years and had wanted

_

bourgeois, in a
mock civil warto meet." A "zine" is a usually

photocopied, homemade under— while ___

ground, mini—magazine that can

_

Championing

take any form its authors choose _qUCCS and

—there are no rules. According

_

as

to Jon—Henri Damski in Windy moOTE. <_
City Times, "Zines feature porn

__

aPPropMate

pix and high energy writing, with terminology.

minimalist editing. They dart — "All the
from page to page like a flasher __

with the soulofa flaming deliberately overstate

queen." Gay zines have been their points because they are so

around for about ten years, with sick ofthe status quo and
heterosexual role models thatthe first one reputed to be

Straight To Hell, from New
York City. Zines as a more
general genre date back further,

Gays seem to accept," said
Lafreniere . "They may seem
extreme to some people who are

 

withthe advent oflate ‘60s and

_

NOtUsed to a cartoon point of
early ‘70s creations like the early

_

VICW— They‘re tongpe-urcheek,

copies ofRolling Stone and not completely serious.
Bimbox has featured a

humorous booklet called SCAB
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(the Society for the Complete
Annihilation of Breeders) and a
page called "People Who Should
Have Their Heads Bashed In
With a Lead Pipe," which listed
the entire staff of The Advocate.
They say things like, "All

victims of Gay
___ bashing getim, what they

deserve—

77 Queer Nation is
So Fucking
Stupid" lambasted
Toronto‘s Queer

=~‘ Nation chapter as a
bunch oflazy, self—righteous rich
kids..
A complete listing of other

zines can be found printed in
most zines. As part of their "new
world order," Bimbox refuses to
list zines which do not include
participation by women. "Ever
heard of women?" the zine
fumed about Pansy Beat, from —
New York. "They‘re all the rage
in Paris this year."

Most recently, Michael
Petrelis of ACT—UP (New York)
was reported in Outlines, a
mainstream Gay monthly, as
blasting attendees at the Human
Rights Campaign Fund Leader—
ship Conference in Virginia,
using quotes from Bimbox #4.
Referring to the zine, the called
the conferees "misogynist
capitalist swine clones and half
baked numbskull granola
feminists" who are "directly
responsible for segregated bars,
YFB sexism, racism,

classism,
EA T separatism,

ai) —mass compla—
cency and a
complex
network of
selfish, over—
educated, self—
appointed rich
people overseeing a
vast fake—democratic
Gay and Lesbian
multi—national
bureaucracy that —__
dictates how we think,
and fuck." Petrelis was

angry that the conference was
"secret" and "an opportunity for

them to massage each other‘s
egos."

Zines like Bimbox attack
exclusivity and promote bolder
feminist and anarchistic Gay
politics. Bimbox professes to aim
for "the absolute destruction of
Lesbian and Gay culture." The

zine proclaimed, "We will not
tolerate their voluntary assimila—
tioninto heterosexual culture.
We will not tolerate their
warped, shallow, twisted concept
of feminism."

Films shown during the
zinefest featured No Skin OffMy
Ass, featuring Bruce La Bruce,
and homemade videos by Sadie

  

 
  Bimbox, 206 Berkeley Street,

Toronto, Ontario, MSA 2X4,
CANADA. "Probably $5,"
according to Lafreniere.

THING, 2151 West Division
Street, Chicago, IL 60622.
Outstanding slick Black Gay/
Lesbian zine. $5.

Sister Nobody, 2336 Market

wa wae * \ Street, #128, San

victims of ___

Benning. A controve]T— a #2a* 90
sial panel , = 4 w1inte     

  

  

  

  

Francisco, CA
% 0 94114. Lesbian zine.

   

 

  

— discussion a@R "a w—A $32.

about the ‘ § Don‘t Tell Jane

use ofthe and Frankie, P.O.

word Box 55, Postal

"queer," with . am — Station "E",

panelists h! — **~~

1

Toronto,

including £‘ ¥ ,

|

Ontario, M6H

Vaginal Creme 4E1,
Davis, was held , CANADA.

at the gallery a ~ "& Lesbianzine.

couple of days " s x $3.
after SPEW. f Lafreniere
New York zine #* noted that most zines

My Comrade hailed do not have a regular schedule.

the "Gay Nineties" on its most

_

He strongly suggested sending
recent cover. "Pretty soon the big
joke insult will be, ‘Oh, you‘re so

well—wrapped cash instead of a —
check (even to the Canadian

Eighties," said Lafreniere, zines) because cashing checks is

whose own underground zine ___ too expensive for them.
Gentlewomen ofCalifornia, is Lafreniere suggested writing or

unavailable to the public. — visiting People Like Us in
Lafreniere lists a few of his Chicago for more information

favorite zines for those who wish

_

("They are really exploded with

to try to obtain a copy: zines"): 3321 North Clark Street.
Fertile La Toyah Jackson, Chicago, IL 60657.

7850 Sunset Blvd., #110, Los
Angeles, CA 90046. $5.

Zinefest Organizer Attacked

thing like, ‘Who do you think you
are cominginto this neighborhood

 
by Lisa McGaughran

Steve Lafreniere, organizer of
the SPEW zinefest in Chicago,
was stabbed shortly after the
convention‘s closing party at The
Hot House disco by amandriving

and harassing us, you blah, blah,
blah.""

Lafreniere lost 3 pints ofblood,
but was able to leave an area hos—
pital after two days. He experi—
enced some temporarymemory
loss due to head injuries he re—
ceived from hitting the pavement
during the incident. The Horizons

a car whose female occupants had
shouted anti—Gay slurs at a group
ofGays standing outside the disco
getting fresh air. The stabbingtook
place around 2:30 a.m. on May
26th near the club. A

Lafreniere, 37, stressed that the
hate crime that followed the event
**was not really related"to the Con—
vergence and did not impact on its
success. "Oh, that‘s not really in—
teresting," he said. In brief, the
stabbing incident occurred after he
walkedupto the car and responded
to the slurs while the car was
stopped by a traffic light at a
nearby intersection. The driver got
out and stabbed Lafreniere once in
the back and drove off.

"Normally, my friends and I
just go, ‘yeah, you got it right,
yeah, you see us, drop dead* when
somebody does that," said
Lafreniere. "I had been celebrat—
ing and drinking for the first time
in a while or I never would have
donethat. I wentupand said some—

Anti—ViolenceProject and the Gay
and Lesbianliaison to the Chicago
police department are followingup
on the case. The car‘s Rockford,
Tilinois license plate was reported
to police by several people at the
scene, but no arrests had been
made as of presstime.

Lafreniere noted that the nar—
rowness of Chicago hate crime
laws maycause the stabbingto not
be officially considered a hate |
crime. "Because the slurs were
shouted by the womenand not the
driver when the car initially
stopped in front of the club, the
stabbing may be considered a
separate incident to the police," he
said.

"He practically would have had
to have been saying the slurs while
he stabbed me for it to be consid— —
ered a hate crime under the law." —
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DANCE & SHOWBAR

92 North Avalon 272—1525

1991—92 Pageant

Dedicated to the Memory of
Miss River City 1989—90

Michelle Marie

— JULY SPECIAL —

Tuesday Nights Only

Domestic Beer Night

All Bottles $1.25

Beer Bust 8 to Midnight

f plus

Showtime 11:30 PM
Wed, July 3rd « 11:00 PM — $5.00 Cover

Summer Holiday Miss Rives ficéy 1986

Hostess

Special Guests

Sookie Simone & Hettie McDaniel

Gallo Concedes French

Discovered HIV.
CHICAGO (AP) — The U.S. re—

searcher credited as a co—discoverer
of the AIDS virus in 1984 now ac—
knowledges what he found was sent—
to him by French scientists the year
before, anewspaperreported May 30.

Dr. RobertC. Gallo ofthe National
Institutes of Health dropped his six—
year claim to the discovery in a letter
to the British scientificjournal Nature,
the Chicago Tribune reported.

The Tribune said it obtained a
typewritten draft of Gallo‘s letter
which concludes with an apology "if
during this period anything I said shed
more heat than light," the Tribune
said.

However, the apology was edited
out of the version that will appear in
Nature for space considerations, said
John Maddox,: the journal‘s editor.
Maddox said he regretted that deci—
sion, the Tribune reported.

The letter acceptsfindings by the

Pasteur Insututein Paris that a virus
discovered there in 1983 is a virtual
genetic twin of the Gallo virus.

Pasteur researchers reported ear—
lier this month in the American jour—
nal Science that a viral culture in the
Gallo laboratory somehow became
contaminated with someofthe French
virus shipped from Paris in fall 1983.

In 1985, the Pasteur Institute al—
leged that the AIDS blood test devel—
oped in Gallo‘s laboratory had been
made from the French virus. TheU.S.
government patented the blood test,
which provides annual royalties.

An out—of—court settlementin 1987
split the royalties equallybetween the
NIH and the Pasteur Institute.

Gallo‘s research and his recent ef—
forts to prove differences between the
viruses hefound andthose he received
from theFrench are beingmkugaled
by the NIH.

Tom Cassidy, CNN Busmess
Anchorman, Dies
NEW YORK (AP) — TomCassidy, the Cable News Networkbusiness anchorman who went ontelevision to tell millions of Ameri—cans of his battle against AIDS;, hasdied of complications of the disease.He was 41.Cassidy, who died in May in NewYork City, joined CNN‘s businessdepartment as an anchorman and re—

porterm 1981. The following yearhe
founded the network‘s Pinnacle pro—
gram, a weekend show that profiled
business leaders.

‘Diagnosed with AIDS in 1987, he
went public with his disease last
March in a report for CNN.

"It was unbelievable the pressure
that was lifted offmy shoulders when
suddenly everybody knew," Cassidy

DONT MISS THE BEST IN

FEMALE IMPERSONATION

~ NIGHTLY!

 

More Women Are Getting
AIDS, Study Reports
 By Eric Fidler

Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO (AP)—More womenare getting AIDS and more are get—ting it through sexual contact, theCenters for Disease Control says in anew report."It‘ s getting out in the heterosexualcommunity," said Dr. Tedd Eller—brock oftheCDC in Atlanta andprin—cipal author of the report. "This is no

longer the Black, 20-year-old prostr-
tute in the Bronx. This is out in the
suburbs."

Ellerbrock and his colleagues ex—
amined recordsof 15,493 cases of
AIDS among women in the U. S.—
every woman‘s case documented by
the CDC through December 1990.

‘Theyfound women accounted for

11.5% ofall adultAIDS cases in 1990
compared with 6.6% in 1985, said
their study, published in the Journal
oftheAmericanMedicalAssociation.

The study also said women are
more atrisk ofhaving sex with a part—
ner who is infected with HIV, the vi—
rus .that causes AIDS,
heterosexual men are. Most intrave—
nous drug users are men, plus some
bisexual men acquire HIV from other
men.

OfAIDS cases reported in women
through 1985, 56% were intravenous
users. By 1990, 48% were drug us—
ers. Meanwhile, the proportion of in—
fected women found to have high—risk
sexual partners rose to 32% from
19%.

"Anybody who engages in unsafe,
unprotectedsexual acts takes a risk,"

 

said. "There‘s something about
AIDSthat‘s quite powerful — it‘s
awfully final. ,

"I do remember the surprise in
my heart and my mind at the un—
challenged support I got. People
loved me and I didn‘t know it. I just
said I didn‘t trust them, and that was
my skepticism as a reporter, I
think." _

"Tom was one of the country‘s
best business journalists and his
courage and dignity were inspira—
tional to all of us fortunate enough
to have known him," Lou Dobbs,

vice president and managing editor
of CNN Business News, said in a
statement.

Cassidy came to Atlanta—based
CNN from Mutual Radio in Chi—
cago, where he had been business
editor.

He began his broadcasting career
in 1978 as areporter and anchorman
for KEZI—TV in Eugene, Ore, later
moving to KGO—TV in San Francisco.

The Boston native was a graduate
of Bowdoin College and earned
master‘s degrees in both finance and
journalism from Columbia University. —

than .

Dr. Howard Minkoff of the State
University ofNew York Health Sci—
ence Center in Brooklynsaid.

Minkoff said the study backs up a
previous CDC report that said AIDS
waslikely to become the fifth—lead—
ing cause of death among women of
childbearing age this year.

Previous studies had indicated that
women with AIDS died faster than
men, butEllerbrock‘s studyfound that
women lived as long as heterosexual
men with the virus. While Gay men
seem to live longer with AIDS than
women, he said that may be mislead—
ing.

Ellerbrock said Gay men with
AIDS tend to develop Kaposi‘s sar—
coma, which produces a sore on the
skin. He said that because the lesion
develops early in the course of the
virus, it may bethat Gay men are di—
agnosed as AIDS victims earlier than
women and heterosexual men.

He said no one knows why homo—
sexual men developKaposi‘s sarcoma
and women and Gay men do not.

Dr. Kenneth Rich, an associate
professor at the University ofIllinois‘
medical school who is studying the
transmission ofAIDS from mother to
infant, said the study shows that AIDS
"seems to be spreading out of the in—
ner city and to the smaller areas."

Ellerbrock said doctors need to be
on the alert for AIDS in their female
patients.

"All we really have right now in
terms ofstopping the epidemic is edu—
cation," he said.
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New Leather Club Inaugurated

After months of secrecy, underground

mutterings and purported controversy, the

Memphis Leather/Levi Alliance was inau—

gurated at the Pipeline on June 8. Chairman

Chuck Saylor spoke briefly on the subject

ofbrotherhood and recognized members of

Tsarus, Wings, WomenofLeather, the Cos— —

mic order ofKa and Centaur. The club col—

ors were unveiled by Matt Presley, Mr.

Leather Tennessee, and Dennis Kijowski,

owner of the Pipeline. The new club was

then celebrated with punch and cake and

distribution ofmany friendship pins.

The new colors are highly symbolic, fol—

lowing the tradition ofmany leather clubs.

An equilateral triangle encloses a silver field

with the words Alliance and Memphis in

black. There are three interlocking forearms

in each of the three primary colors—red,

yellow and blue. Each ofthe five colors has

its own particular meaning but, in simplest _

form, they are the colors which combine to

make every color in the Gay rainbow.

The club describes itself as, "a group of

classically valuable, energetic, strong, mys—

teriously bold—blooded people." The club‘s

goal is to promote brother/sisterhood within

the leathercommunity and to betterthe com—

munity as a whole.

HRCF‘s Endean To

Speak July 2:

Steve Endean, founder of the Human

Rights CampaignFund, will speak on grass—

roots political action onJuly 2 at 1471 North
Parkway.

 

Endean‘s speech will be entitled "Grass—

roots is the Key to Lesbian/Gay Victories."

His appearance is being sponsored by

BWMT, B—GLAD, and HRCF.

Endean was the Gay community‘s first

lobbyist in Washington and has been a full—

time Gay rights activist for over 20 years.

He now directs HRCF‘s extremely success—

ful Speak Out constituent mailprogram and

field operations.

According to organizers, Endean willbe

in Memphis to talk about ways individuals

canmake a difference in the national battles

forfaimess, effective federal health policies,

and the defeat of radical right—wing, anti—

Gay amendments.
For more information, call 726—1461.

Refreshments will be served.
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Club members were prominent at a

fundraiser held at the Pipeline the next day

(see Lady A.‘s Rounds) and also assisted in

the moving ofATEAC to new quarters (see

photo pg. 1). Information about the club

may be obtained through its address (listed

in Gay Resources).

 

The members of Memphis‘ newest Leather/
Levi club, Alliance, formed recently and
inaugurated June 8 at the Pipeline.

| gone many changes...

Tsarus S&M Auction

In July of 1982, Tsarus held an S/M auc—

tion at their home bar on Madison,

"Sharon‘s." Most of the items on the auc—

tion block were personal services offered

by members ofTsarus and other interested

individuals. The purpose of the event was

to raise money and create a more posmve
public image.

The auction became an annual event and
continued to be held at the bar through the
time it was "Jackie‘s." It was moved to J—
Wag‘s in 1986 and finally to the Pipeline on
Poplar in 1987.

Through the years the auctionhas under—
everything from a

sling raffle to a "Salvage and Miscellaneous"
theme. A silent auctionwas created inwhich
participants could make bids on a piece of
paper with the item going to the highest

s bidder.(Participants were given the oppor—
tunity to know where the bidding stood be—
fore final bids were closed.

Tsarus‘ 1991 S/M Auction will bring

back more personal services to enhance the
theme, as well as a silent auction. Sharon
Wray will auction the members and pledges
ofTsarus, in addition to the many items and
other individuals to be placed on the auc—
tion block. (It has been rumored that Mr.
Tennessee Leather will be on the block!)

The Auction will take place at the Pipe—
line on July 27 with the silent auction be—
ginning at 9:00 p.m. Anyone wishing to
obtain more information or desiring to of—
fer a donation or service for the Auctioncan
contact Don Johnson at 3724426.

 

  

Q) What is the American Life
Resources Program?
A) The American Life Resources
Program has been designed to of—
feran individual with a terminalill—
ness an opportunity to convert their
existing life insurance policy into

cash.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—
can Life Resources Program if I

have a term life policy?
A) Yes! The American Life Re—

sources Program can accept term

life insurance policies.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—
can Life Resources Program if I
have agroup life insurance policy?
A) Yes, as long as your group in—

vert your policy to an individually

owned policy.

Q) Mylife insurance doesnothave
any cash value built up....Do I still
qualify for the American Life Re—

— sources Program?
A) Yes! The American Life Re—
sources Program is basedupon the

net policy benefit amount of your
life insurance policy, not thepolicy‘s

cash value.

   

surance policy allows you to con— _

American Life Resources Corporation

offers

AFinancial Program Dedicated to Enhancing the Quality of Life of the Terminally IIL.

Questions & Answers

Q) Will I have any tax liability on
the proceeds I receive from
American Life Resources?
A) Under current United States
taxation laws, the sale of a life in—
surance policy for financial remu—
neration obligates the seller of the
policy to report the proceeds as in—
come. However, there is a bill
pending in the United States Sen—
ate that would make these pro—
ceeds tax exempt. ;

Q) Should I obtain the advice of
anattorney or CPA prior to par—
ticipating in the American Life
Resources Program?
A) Yes! American Life Resources
recommends that all of its clients
consult with an attorney and a
CPA prior to participating in the
American Life Resources Pro—
gram.

Q)Willmymedical benefits be af—
fected if I participate in the
American Life Resources Pro—
gram?
A) Not necessarily. Each indi—
vidual situation is different. Your
American Life Resources repre—
sentative will review your current
medical benefits withyou.

For your simple and easy to fill out application, call or write to:

Gil Gilbreath * Life Resource Corp. of Arkansas * P.O. Box 1058 » Forrest City, AR 72335
(501) 633—0554

— sible for paying the premiums for

._ gram. What should I do?

Q) Will I continue to be respon—

my life insurance policy if I par—
ticipate in the American Life Re——
sources Program?
A) No! American Life Resources
will take over the responsibility of
paying the premiums on your life
insurance policy.

Q) How long will it take to know
if I qualify for the American Life
Resources Program?
A) American Life Resources will
notify you approximately four
weeks after receiving your com—
pleted application.

Q) Once I am notified that I
qualify for the American Life Re—
sources Program, when will I re—
ceive my funds?
A) Immediately upon written _
acknowledgement of assignment
from the insurance carrier.

Q) I am very interested in enhanc—
ing the quality ofmy life through
the AmericanLife Resources Pro—.

A) Simplycontact Gil Gilbreath
your American Life Resources
representative.

        



 

 

 

 

Chaps Complaint
Addressed

According to owner DavidBulliner, the Internal Affairs Divisionof the Memphis Police Departmentwill address the complaint filedlastmonth concerning the harassment ofone of their patrons. On May 19, of—ficer Wiley Taylor, havingbeen calledto take a damage report, suddenlybegan a search for marijuana on theChaps patio and forced a bar patronto crawl to the patrol car on his kneesthough no evidence was found. "This

officer was one who responded toanother call to the bar just two weeksago," said Bulliner. "He tried to comein, but other officers stopped him. Theother officers answered the call andhe did not come inside. I think theyrealize he has some sort of problem."How the police department will ad—dress the situation and what disciplin—ary measures may or may not be takenis still unknown.

Gay Square Dancing
Comes to Memphis byRon Thomas 
Gay men and women square

dancing! Are you kidding? No my
dear, I‘m not kidding. Letme bear
witness to the fact that Gay men
and women can and do enjoy the
activity of square dancing. I re—
cently had the opportunity to ac—
company friends to Miami Beach,
Florida where we attended the 8th ©
annual convention of the Interna—
tional Association of Gay Square
Dance Clubs (IAGSDC). Is that a
mouth full or what?

To be honest, until now, I had
given very little thought to square
dancing. For that matter, I never
imagined there might be an orga—
nization for Gay square dancers.Well honey, this is some organi—

~* zation. The association currently
lists over 30 Gay square dance
clubs! I met dancers representing
clubs from places like Seattle,
Washington, San Francisco, Cali—
fornia; Chicago, Illinois; and
Vancouver, Canada. In all, ap—
proximately 650 Gay men and
women from variousparts of the
U.S. and Canada attended this fun
and well—planned event. And
please note that event is the cor—
rect word here. There were plenty
of activities over the course ofthe
three days to keep anyone happy.

Like any other convention we
began with registration. The
friends, who invited us to go, had
the chance to see old friends and
acquaintances and we had the
chance to meet many new people.

That evening there was a grand
marchto kick offthe weekend with
each club wearing it‘s club‘s col—
ors. Then there was square danc—
ing followed by western dancing
all evening long. Although I
couldn‘t square dance, I took the
opportunity during the western
dance to try a little two steppin‘
and boot scootin‘ to the live band.
Over the next two days there was
a banquet, a brunch, meetings for
club organizers, a Honky Tonk
Queen contest, western dance
classes (I attended two and had a
terrific time.) and of course more
square dancing and western danc—
ing. In addition, there were side
trips to local Gay bars and sight—
seeing attractions. Now surround— all this with a great hotel, beauti—ful half acre pool and white sand
beach and you‘ll realize how hard
it was not to have a good time. I
decided then that this wonderful
social activity should find a home
in Memphis. I hope I‘m not wrong.

The brings me to the purpose
ofthis article. If you‘ve lasted this
longmaybe you don‘t care ifthere
is a purpose but here goes. In the
comingmonths there will be a Gay
square dance club forming in
Memphis with lessons for begin—
ners being offered one night a
week. Please give square dancing
some thought and look for ads ap—
pearing in forthcoming issues of
the Triangle Journal News. Yes,
like I said in the beginning, Gay
men and women square dancing
and it was great!
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Community Center
1291 Madison

276—4651
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The times, they are a—changin‘. GayFest Banner at the Pipeline June 23.

The Director‘s Chair

 
by Gary Bodell
MGLCC Director 

It‘s summertime! Time for
swimsuits, suntan lotion, sun—
glasses, toning (not to mentiontan—
ning), and community events.
While some were stuck in their
offices, home sick in bed, or
weren‘t ready to come out of the
closet, Gay Pride Week started off
with a bang. The Memphis Gay
Coalition‘s free potluck attracted a
modest crowd and there was great
response with Gay Expo, also
sponsored by the Coalition. Gay
Expo featured representatives
from Meristem, Dabbles, Lee‘s
Carpet Cleaning, Jimmy‘s Elec—
tronic Repair, IDS, Davies—Sowell
Realty, B & K Cleaning, B—
GLAD, MSU—GALA, Parents—
FLAG, the Triangle Journal,
ATEAC, Agape Church, and the
Coalition. I wouldpersonallylike to
thank everyone who had a booth or
whojustdroppedbyto seewhatwas
happening. About40 people did.

The Lambda Men‘s Chorus
open rehearsal and the dramatic

& oi tis e ike om can e fon ug nei an on cnt ae 0 in— a ce s
 

readings by the Lollipop Guild at—
tracted only a few enthusiastic lis—
teners but added immensely to the
scope of our Gay Pride events.
Third Friday Coffee Househad its
usual great support and Agape
Church had a pleasant turnout for
its Ice Cream Social to round out
the week.:

The MGLCC now has a new
Executive Board. The new offic—
ers are Vincent Astor, president;
Bob Dumais, vice—president/
Membership Chair; Gloria Autry,

TheMemphis

Gay Switchboard|

offers

Information,

Counseling, and

Referrals.

Staffed Nightly

from 7:30—11pm

728—GAYS
   

treasurer, and Bill Hanley, secre—
tary. Gene Urich still sits on the
board as an at—largemember. Other
new faces are John Denney,
Fundraising Chair, and Donovan
Hilliard who fill the two other at—
large seats.

Long time Gay activist Vincent
Astor says the new board will be
more active and will make itself
more noticeable to the public.
Astor also said that one ofhis goals
is to increase public awareness of
the Center.

At the recent board meeting,
Perry Stevens was commended for
his dedication during his term as °
vice—president.
The MGLCC has just been

awarded one of four grants from
Query newspaper out ofNashville.
We received the largest of four
awards. Cited as reasons for the
grantwere the Gay/Lesbianlibrary
and our function as a place for ob—
taining and providing information.

The next meeting will be Mon—
day, July 8 at the Center. Mem—
berships, fundraising and the
Center‘s quarters willbe discussed.
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Lady A. Gets New Blue Collar
You didn‘t know we wereso... you? If you wantsomething heavy moved, just call thenearest drag queen.

Gay Pride Recap
«Pleasant Pot Luck was had at theCommunity Center by members andsupporters ofthe Coalition to start offthe week. Den—Nickolas Smith,Jimmy Gray and moi performed read—ings from his new piece "Thoughts"at the Center on Monday (our sectionis published in this month‘s Memoix).The Lambda Men‘s Chorus openedtheir rehearsal on Tuesday and servedsnacks. Gay Expo on Thursday, alsoat the Center, had a wonderful turmn—out both in participants and in onlook—ers, thanks to the efforts ofJoy Booker(a full acount may be found in theMGLCC column). B—GLAD pro—vided quiche and sweets (how tresGay!). Third Friday coffee housepacked ‘em in and over 300attended the11th annualRiver Ride,the coolestboat ride inrecentmemory.Speakingof memory,attendeessigned a RiverRide logo which will gointo the gallery of notable events atthe Center. Well over a hundred

people attended this year‘s GayFestcookoutand wadingparty at the Pipe—Tine patio and cheerfully ate andjokedthrough the downpour. Many thanksfrom us to Rick Hartgrave, KerrelArd, Mike Gold and the cheerful staffof the Pipeline for bringing this eventto fruition (find the pun, go aheadBlanche). We all got dessert after—wards at the AgapeNew Life ChurchIce Cream Social again at the Center.Then we crashed.
Ring Around the Rumours

Wefound this notice hanging froma Lesbian‘s right breast, "Don‘t feedor tease the straight people." Do wedare?Birth usually occurs after 8 monthsor better. It took that long to finallyliquidate the spectre of "Ben" from theside ofG. Bellington Rumples. Iden—tity crises are so inconvenient, ne cestpas? Tracy Clark does indeed havethought processes on his own. Com—munity activism lives.Congratulations to Miss George‘sin Exile, Tenisha Cassidine. Vonnawas first alternate, Misty McIntiresecond. Bartenders from the Pipelinejudged. Now just how impartial canone possibly be?ATEAC realized over $275 and aquantity of canned goods from thefashion show benefit at Reflections.His Place forMen, Merry—Go—Round,D J‘s, and Attivo all participated inwhat turned out to be a delightfulevening of dance and fashion, a realcrowd pleaser. Organizers have ex—
#1 22 9 97 roa aso (eer g 3 % 7

   

 

  

pressed interest in repeating the event,perhaps around the Christmas holi—days.Now we don‘t think we will get inhot water for this one. Lady Rae tellsus that the Twins, Jodie and JamieBryant, turned 73 simultaneously ata surprise party at Chaps on June 9.Lady Rae performed re—quests and severalother friends gath—ered for the occa—sion. We certainlywish them both thebest of everything.Oops was notable to dedicate itspatio due to a cloud—burst but the food wasserved anyway inside, andsuch food! We were happy for thepresence of champagne because welearned there for thefirst time aboutthe sizable grant from Query news—paper which went to the CommunityCenter. We did take advantage ofmuch of that champagne.The Lambda Men‘s Chorus is busyrehearsing for its performance at thePipette 4th of July benefit. Theirshowpiece will be music of AndrewLloyd Webber. They have promisedto inform us of their fall concert datevery soon.Speaking of the Pipettes, theirevent will be a four—day celebrationshowcasing much live entertainmentincluding solo evenings by JoyceCobb and Ruby Wilson. TIN andQuery are co—media sponsors. Thereis a single price for all four days; in—dividual performance tickets will alsobe sold. Melina will feature in the Gayhistory segment, we ourselves willperform, Mr. Leather Tennessee MattPresley will perform as well as otherguests. The beneficiary will be pedi—atric AIDS research at St. JudeChildren‘s Hospital.Finally! After months of rumoursand hiding from our psychic vibra—tions, the Memphis Leather/Levi Al—liance (commonlyknown as Alliance)finally declared themselves on June8. They proved themselves very com—munity spiritedbyjoining in the stickyfundraiser the next day and helpingto move the ATEAC offices on the21st. They took 2nd place club par—ticipation at the recent Oberons run.Wejust love our new vest brooch.Speaking of that sticky fundraiser,it established a new community fund
PIH. z % a a a \a fre andre Se sath

    
courtesy of Vance Reger and MattPresley (Titleholders—R—Us) at theirDessert Squirt on the Pipeline PatioJune 22. This fund will be used forthose who come into dire situationssuch as funeral expenses and unex—pected lifestyle crunches. There was$170 raised which included a hefty$50 donation from the lovely and tal—ented Miss Gay Memphis 1991, ourexcessively dear sister Miss KirbyKincaid. She inquired of us if thebucket of water we were auctioningoff, to be applied to the titleholder ofchoice, mightbeapplied to us instead.We named a figure and the bitch pro—duced it! We, as well as the entirecrowded patio, could not help but beamused. We also could not help butbe wet and out of sorts butsportspersonship must prevail.Chick—a boom, chick—a—boom. Is
this a newCarmen Miranda imper—sonator orjust a plain, garden varietyAlley Ant? fThis new saloon called Snap willhopefully open later this summer at astill undisclosed location. Can youthink of a more appropriate name fora Gay club? We are practically sla—vering for information but this is allwe were thrown. *Ourown personal thanks to all thefolks who helped move the ATEACoffices and storage during PrideWeek. Members of Alliance, DonJohnson of Tsarus, and several otherfriends ofATEAC made things mucheasier and more fun (why in this worlddo you thine we were driving thatbutch truck?). It is also an entomo—logical fact that Alley Ants, like anyants, wander aimlessly from their ap—pointed path without a Queen to leadthem.We enjoyed immensely our sec—ond trip to warm welcomes in LittleRock at the Festival of Liberation.This event was organized by theWomen‘s Project of Little Rock andwas held on a balmy afternoon inMacArthur Park Pavilion. We werehappy to see our friends fromAGLTE, the many crafts people andactivists, and meeting organizersSuzanne Pharr and Valli Kanuha. Itmakes us happy to be a small part of —Arkansas these days. We also ac—quired a lovely new purse.Congratulations to PrinceArnoldo, Mr. Apartment Club andMiss Patti Cake, Miss Black GayMemphis. July will see a new Miss
Ei\- ‘i ‘\‘u A ‘.'r‘ ‘,,“ 7
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Grand Empress of Memphis at the

Apartment.

Congratulations to Vance Reger,

Mr. Southeast Drummer.

Independence Day

* Cookout at the Pipeline

* Fish Fry at the Hut

* Bar—B—Que at Chaps followed by the

Miss You Ain‘t Right Pageant

* Special Show at Rumples

* Buffet at Oops

The Runaround

WKRB is welcoming Dee Dee

Whitaker and friends to Friday nights

this month. Exposed to Love will re—

turn on July 5, Connie Lindaand Gail

on July 7, andcomedienne and singer

Logan on July 14. Aphrodite will

hold another benefit for Billie Jo Ca—

sino on June 30.

As well as the 4th of July week—

end, the Pipeline will be hosting two

fundraisers—BOHD (Bartenders of

Hebrew Descent) will hold a benefit

for the Community Center on July 9

C++ .%

     

 

Taking" personal ads from local men

Optionalvoicemail guarantees privacy

Your ad oreline for 45 days

Cancel anytime for any reason!

 

   

from 5 ‘til 8 (oh Mary, don‘t ask) and

Tsarus will hold its annual S/M auc—

tion on July 27 which will includeper—

sonal services (?). Alliance will have

a club night on July 20.

J—Wag‘s will hold a Wild—Wet—

Fun weekend on July 6 & 7. Many of

the wet things will happen on Satur—

day and a cocktail buffet will take

place on Sunday, all with the help of

Alliance. The club of the same name

will hold a yard sale at Star Search

Video on the 27th. Victims of Desire

will return to J—Wag‘s on the 24th.

Chaps will be celebrating their

second anniversary the weekend af—

ter the 4th of July with special shows

and a fish fry on the 6th. —

Reflections will hold the Miss

River City Pageant on July 3.

> Final Round

And Ma! He‘s a Lawyer!

Ta, ta.

Lady A.
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Church Doctrine

By Richard Vara

Houston Chronicle

 

 

HOUSTON (AP) — During the growing
years that most girlsarediscovering boys and
romance, Carolyn J.. Mobley painfully was dis—
covering romantic feelings for other girls.

"I was in a very religious family," said
Mobley, who will be ordained next year in the
Universal Fellowship ofMetropolitan Commu—
nity Churches. *

""My grandfatherwas a Baptist preacher. My
mother was very involved with the church. To
be 14, 15 and 16 and really discovering that I
had sexual feelings for other girls was quite dis—
concerting."

Like many other religious homosexuals,
Mobley intently prayed for God to change her
sexual preference. "Itnever happened," she said.

She remained celibate until she graduated
from college in 1971 and worked as a children‘s
religious educator in Orlando, Fla. "I had rela—
tionships with two or three women— and also
one man at the urging ofmy mother."

Today, Mobley is very comfortable with her
homosexuality. She believes she will enter
heaven because of her faith in Jesus Christ. Her
Lesbianism she regards as a "gift from God."

Mobley, an intern/pastoral assistant at
Houston‘s Metropolitan Community Church of
the Resurrection, is a member of a small Chris—
tian denomination that celebrates Gay and Les—
bian lifestyles. The non—denominational
Houston church has about 350 members with
36 ministries. Houston is one of the larger

  

Gays & Lesbians- Seek-Changes in

 

  

churches in the 22—year—old denomination,which has about 35,000 members in 250churches in nine countries.Active homosexuality is still rejected by mostChristian denominations. That rejection is pro—voking angry confrontations as Gay rights ac—tivists seek more than tolerance. They areinsisting that denominations reverse centuries—old doctrines and ordain openly homosexualmen and women.The United Church of Christ and the Cen—tral Conference of American Rabbis (Reform)have relaxed the ban on ordaining active ho—mosexuals. Other denominations are consider—ing the move.Presbyterians considered a proposal to or—dain practicing homosexuals and bless Gayunions during theirrecent General Assembly inBaltimore. Thatproposal was among several ina controversial sex study recommending sweep—ing changes in traditional sexual morality.The Episcopal General Convention, meet—ing in Phoenix in July, will consider a studycommittee recommendation to permit bishopsto ordain active homosexuals.An acknowledged Lesbian was ordained an— Episcopal priest at the Church of the Epiphanyin downtown Washington despite objectionsfrom some parishioners. Elizabeth Carl, a Meth—odist—reared native of Houston, receiveda di—vinity degree fromUnion Theological Seminaryin New York last year. She will spend much ofher part—time priesthood counseling the elderlyas well as visiting the sick. %BishopRonald H. Haines, who ordained Ms.

Carl, 40, said a 1979 resolution of the church‘sGeneral Convention expressed a majority viewof church bishops and deputies against ordina—tion ofa Gay priest, but that resolution was not —adopted as a canonical direction, leaving thedecision up to the discretion of the local dio—cese.TheGeneral Conference ofthe United Meth—odist Church, meeting in Louisville, Ky., in1992, will consider ize report of an appointedCommittee to Study Homosexuality. Althoughthe committee has not completed its study, themajority of panelists voted informally to rec—ommend the church change its view that homo—sexuality is incompatible with Christianity. Butso far the Methodist committee has left un—touched a prohibition against ordaining "self—avowed practicing" homosexuals.Many churches within those denominations,as well as others including Unitarian Univer—salists, already have openly homosexual clergyministering often to predominantly homosexualcongregations."Every spring when ordinations take place,there are dozens of open [known] Gays andLesbians ordained," said Edgar "Kim" Byham,a leader in the Episcopal Gay advocacy group,Integrity.Most Christian denominations in the UnitedStates have Gay rights advocacy groups thathave tried to soften, if not abolish, anti—homo—sexual policies. But no one is predicting thatany of the major denominations will reversebans on ordaining Gays. ©"I don‘t think the larger denominations will.take those radical positions at this time," saidLynn Mitchell, religion scholar—in—residence atthe University of Houston. _ §Even Christian Gay rights advocates such asthe Rev. John Gill, Mobley ‘s boss at Metropoli—
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tan Community Church of the Resurrection,agree."It‘s dead in the water; theres no doubtaboutthat," Gill said of the Presbyterian report‘s rec—ommendations. &Gill is a graduate ofPrinceton (Presbyterian)Theological Seminary and served briefly as a. director of youth activities for a Presbyterianchurch before joining the Metropolitan Com—munity Church.Both Mitchell and Gill said there is a GrandCanyon—size gap between study committees,often packed with academicians and scholars,and the average pastor and the laity.A 1989 church survey ofPresbyterians foundthat three—quarters believed thathomosexual sexis always wrong.One source of friction is biblical interpreta—tion."There is no doubt that the Bible statementsabout homosexuality are very negative,"Mitchell said. sBut Gill argues that the Bible is conditionedbyancient cultural biases and does not reflectcurrent knowledge of homosexuality.His view is not shared by the minority dis—senters on the Presbyterian study committee:"We reject any notion that assumes that the lightand knowledge which we currently possess onsexuality is superior to biblical mandates on suchmatters and that this knowledge should be thenorm for a fresh word on the subject." %Mitchell said churches have ordained homo—sexuals forcenturies. Theyhavelong recognizedthe difference between a homosexual orienta—tion and homosexual behavior. Homosexuals inthe past did not challenge doctrines that consid—ered homosexuality asa spiritual disorder, he said.The difference today is the staunch defense
continued on page 21
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AFewWords about

Thelma and Louise
 

ByLisa McGaughran

and L. Harris

Driven across the west to the

edge of the world by a relentless

police state, Thelma and Louise

dive off into the void in a final

refusal to submit to the patriarchy.

The girls‘ accents are sickeningly

stereotyped Southern, almost

clownish, as is Hollywoods wont,

but the message is less cute, actually

boldly feminist for Hollywood.

Dazed old men and women serve

as markers at crucial points in the

film. When Thelma and Louise are

out of cash and on the run, and

Louise‘s ebullient confidence is

sagging, two creepy old women

appear at a window tearfully watch—

ing Louise wait in the car while

Thelma is in the dimestore. They‘ve

seen it all before, and they know she

isn‘t going to make it. The old

people seem trapped in a world of

controlled fools, like the goldfish in

the aquarium lamp at Thelma‘s

house or in the tank at the diner

where Louise works. Thelma and

Louise find their every move

outside the norm under observation

in a goldfish bow! universe.

An interesting pomt is that even —
with a gun, women in the film are
regarded by men as weak and
impotent, in every case except with
the state trooper. Men regard each
other as equals one—on—one: the man
with the gun holds the biggest
phallic card and thus is in a power
position. But a woman is less than
an equal with or without a gun, until
she uses it. The rapist made it clear
he would go out and rape again

when he taunted Louise after her
intervention. This was what made
her snap. The movie has been
repeatedly misinterpreted as
mindlessly espousing violence. It‘s
really much bleaker than that.

An area nurse reports that
women who have been raped have
told her watching Thelma and
Louise is a "cathartic experience,"
with its theme of courage in a social
atmosphere of overwhelming idiocy
and hopelessness. And, contrary to
exaggerated media accounts, white
males in the movie audience do not
seem particularly "threatened," and
often laugh the loudest at the funny
parts, from my own observation
every time I went to the film.

The film skirts, perhaps re—
presses, Gay issues completely, but
does treat patriarchal personalities
effectively. For a look at a recent
mainstream film that does not try to
hide Gay and Lesbian participation
in society; go see A Rage in Harlem,
which features an all—Black cast.
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1890's Victorlan Cottages

ml

  

being renovated in
Historic Greenlaw, Downtown Memphis.

This beautiful residential neighborhood is close the
The Pyramid and the Pinch District.

12 ft. ceilings, 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath — Starting at $55,000.

New & Renovated homes priced $55,000 — $70,000.

Contact Russell Armstrong or John Griffin (901) 525—3044
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

C

Agape NEOlife Church
EVERYWEEK

f SUNDAY10:30 am/Fellowship/Gathering11:00 am/Morning WorshipWEDNESDAY7:30pm/Bible Study/EducationTHURSDAY7:30pm T.L.C. (The Love Club):A support group for family, lovedones, friends, buddies, and caretakers ofthose with AIDS or whohave died ofAIDS.

Nursing Home Ministry Kri GFood Baskets for The Needy ste EgfidNi hfiglcuelrl Pastor
AIDS Care Ministry 3 P y f

Social Outreach Group Director of Education O

if

405 N. Cleveland, Suite #3
PHONE: 278— 1872
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Experience the Adventure on

an RSVP Gay Cruise...

Great American Cruises

52 N. 2nd Street
call Sherman C. Perkins 901—525—5302

 

Secret Passions—A Gay Sap by Gary Coughlan
Gay filmmaker David Gadberryand a friend were making fun ofsoap operas when he decided, "Why— not do a Gay soap opera?" "SecretPassions," conceived forCalifornia‘s public access TVstations, was the result in 1990. TheGay soap opera also appeared onthe larger American cities‘ cablesystems, and the pilot episodes havenow come out on a video, availablelocally at Star Search Video at 1411Poplar Avenue."Secret Passions"is set in —Orange Grove, California andfeatures a wide array of characters(about 75% Gay) and confronts

[OPICS like alcoholism, outing, the |
various stages of coming out,
racism, drugs, blackmail, religion
versus the "law of the land,"
political power struggles, and all—

too—brief love scenes, both Gay and
Lesbian.

Most of the interaction centers
around"Chaz"Cavanaugh, a rich,
Gay, power—hungry manipulator
who inspires hatred and love while

~ seeking influence in politics, music
and, it seems, the local drug trade.
He withdraws his coveted support
for a city council seat from a
"yuppie pansy" and gives it to a
Black Lesbian lawyer setting in
motion more plots and schemes.

Other Orange Grovers include a
budding star and her former(?)
alcoholic lover, a bigoted reverend
and his deacon sidekick, a bar—
tender—confidant, a bodyguard who
doubles as Chaz‘s lover, two
teenaged boys—one of whom is in
the closet—and a Jewish council—
woman— seemingly something for
everyone.

Gay film idol David Burrill sings
the title song and has a cameo
appearance as a potential pick—up.
Marc Christian, Rock Hudson‘s
wronged lover, appears as a TV
psychologist. Gadberry himself
plays Stan trying to make his
relationship with jealous, volatile,
mysterious Neal workout.

Like all soap operas, "Secret
Passions" can be slow—moving at
times and some hatreds between
characters are not altogether
explained. The show is being
revamped with new characters to be
added.

Following the video, a behind—
the—scenes look at how "Secret

Passions" was made, including
bloopers, concludes with an
interview with David Gadberry on
his ground—breaking achievement in
bringing the first Gay soap opera to
the screen. An epilogue message
states: "Some people believe they
have never met a Gay person.
That‘s what we get for hiding."

Top 10 Video Rentals

The following are the most popular video rentals as they appear in the July
24 issue Billboard magazine. Copyright 1991, Billboard Publications, Inc.
Reprinted with permission.

1. Ghost (Paramount)
2. Predator 2 (Fox)
3. Mermaids (Orion)
4. Three Men and a Little Lady (Touchstone)
5.The Rookie (Wamer)
6. Avalon (RCA—Columbia)
7. The Bonfire ofthe Vanities (Warmer)
8. Jacob‘ sLadder (Live)
9. Pacific Heights (Fox)
10. PresumedInnocent (Wamer Bros.)



 

Recognizing Unhealthy
Guilt — Part III

By Becky Caperton, M.S. 

Thismonth, we‘re winding upourseries on guilt. Here are the last of the«eguilt tips! »
14. I can‘t stand criticism.

You worked straight through lunch

anddidn‘t have time to go to the bank.

When your partner innocently asks if

you made a deposit, you blow up and

accuse him/her ofbeing critical. __

Those lugging around unhealthy

guilt view even garden—variety ques—

tions as assaults that require immedi—

ate self—protection. Since an answer

of this kind sounds like an accusation

(How could they even ask when they

know how busy you are?), your part—

ner is now angry with you. Self—de—

fense against reproach is what we

think protects us from the rejection

and abandonment that we fear so

much. Tragically, ourdefenseconsists

of dishing out the samerejection that

we fear. The result is thatnoone wins.

15. I‘m a perfectionist. —

"I should have exercised for an

hourtoday instead ofjust45 minutes.

T‘ll make it up tomorrow by exercis—

ing an extra 15 minutes."

Instead of takingjoy in the 75 per—

cent, perfectionists would rathercom—

plain about the 25 percent they

missed. No one can do their best 100

percent of the time. Half the time we

do better than our average and half

the time we do worse, according to

statistical perfection as defined by the

laws of probability. It takes a lot of

nerve to believe thatwe canor should

be able to outwit natural laws, butper—

fectionism requires just that. Perfec—

tionism evolves as astrategy to ensure

love and approval and is rooted deep

in childhood fears and longings, mak—

ing it an emotional need, not an intel—

lectual choice.

16. I worry about being selfish.

You should have helped your sis—

ter move this weekend, even if you

were still recovering from the flu.

We erroneously assume that de—

cent human beings happily continue

giving, oblivious to their own needs

until they drop on the floor in a heap.

~ Ironically, you‘re often angry at

the very people you are bending over

backward to assist because helping

them leaves so little time and energy

for you. Instead of acknowledging

your anger as a signal that things are

out of balance, you interpret it as an

~ inappropriate feeling that you should

not have.

17. I hate to take any assistance or

ask for help. f

Your mother is visiting for a week.

Instead of letting her help you with

the cooking and shopping (which she

genuinely enjoys and has offered to

do), you insist on doing everything

yourself so she can "relax" and "en—

joy herself" (which she can‘t do be—

cause she feels guilty that you‘re

slaving away on her account). By the

end ofthe week you‘re exhausted and

angry and eager for your "bother—

some" guest to leave.

Most guilty people find it much

easier to give than to receive, and al—

most impossible to receive if it re—

quires asking. Yet giving and

receiving are really the battery poles

between which love flows. Refusing

to receive is not an act of generosity

but a subtle kind of selfishness that

dams up the flow of love and sepa—

rates us from each other.

18. I can‘t take compliments.

A friend compliments you on your

dress, andyou reply that it‘sjustsome

cheap thing you picked up at a dis—

count store.

_ The guilty response to compli—

ments is a fascinatingparadox. On the

one hand, we yearn to be perfect and

thrive on approval. But when it‘s

freely given, we push it away, focus—

ing instead on possible imperfections

that might invalidate the compliment.

19. I sometimes worry that I am

being or will be punished for my

sins.

"I know if I don‘t help my mother

clean this weekend God will punish

me for it when I die."

Spiritual pessimism saps our

strength and keeps us prisoners of

fear, helplessness and guilt. It is the

antithesis ofspiritual optimism, which

is based on the inner "knowing" of

God as love, and the corresponding

faith that bad events in life are occa—

sions for growth rather than punish—

ments for unworthiness.

20. I worry about my health a lot.

You‘ve had a stomach ache for

two days and are convinced it‘s an

ulcer. And those strange headaches

you‘ve been getting lately are scar—

ing you to death. Maybe you‘d better

get a CAT scan to rule out a brain tu—

mor.

Worrying about the body deflects

attention from emotional self—aware—

ness and is one more way of numb—

ing the pain of inner shame.

Seventy—five percent of doctor visits

are attributed to stress—related disor—

ders.

Guilty people are not only prone

to both illness and hypochondria but

also tend to awfulize about aches and

pains.

21. I can‘t say no.

"The last thing I wanted to do to—

nightwas go to the movies with Sally.

But I was afraid if I said no she‘d get

angry with me or think less of me."

Since we desperately seek ap—

proval, saying no is a terrible risk be—

cause people might think you‘re bad

or selfish. They may feel put off orbe

angry with you. Since we are not en—

titled to have any space or to need

anything other than the opportunity

to help others, why bother saying no?

There‘s nothing in it for us but anxi—

ety and rejection.

 

 

For a complete copy of this series, send a stamped, self—

addressed business envelope and $1.00 to: Triangle Journal

News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485
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WILD... WEEKEND

On Our Patio and the Large Grassy Area Behind the Patio

SA

(No Cover Charge)

TURDAY. JULY 6

(Bring or Wear Your Swim Trunks)

Optional $2 Beer Bust on Patio from 3:00 to 6:30 PM
Fun on Grassy Area from 3 Until ..
« Bobbin‘ for Prizes in our Wet Tank

* Slide on our Wet & Cool Slip ‘n‘ Slide
* Rope Pull with Prizes for Winning Side

« Hot Dogs & Fries Served on Patio

c Wet Underwear Contest
See Bill, Todd, Greg & anyone from crowd get wet!

You pour the water!
Call bar for time.

Thanks to the Alliance LeatherClub
which will be helping on the patio!

SUNDAY, JULY 7
PATIO COCKTAIL PARTY

4:00 PM
Sponsored by the Alliance Leather Club

Come by and get acquainted with the new leather club!
FREE BUFFET STARTS AT 5:00PM

PATIO BAR WILL BE OPEN

 

Pink Panthers Sued For Over $100,000

NEW YORK (AP) — The
company that owns the rights to
the "Pink Panther" movies is su—
ing a citizens group called "Pink
Panther Patrols" which walks the
streets of Greenwich Village to
prevent anti—Gay violence.

"The Pink Panther motion pic—
tures were created and promoted
in the spirit of lighthearted,
noncontroversial family fun and

entertainment, a purpose and his—
tory not in keeping with the issues
the PinkPantherPatrol faces," said
the lawsuit filed in U.S. District
Court in Manhattan.
A lawyer for the citizens group

in New York City, where attacks
on homosexuals more than
doubled last year, accused the
company of homophobia.

The lawsuit was filed in Janu—

ary by MGM—Pathe Communica—
tions and was reported in TheNew
York Times.

Claiming the citizens group vio—
lates the Lanham Act, whichpro—
tects copyrights, it seeks damages
gtmore than $100,000.
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Anti—Censorship Group Formed

 

by Linda Bassette _
 

(From Lesbian & Gay Directions, the news—

letter of The Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Task

Force.)

LITTLE ROCK— During the May 18th

meeting sponsored by Concerned Citizens for

Lesbian and Gay Rights held at the Terrybranch

of the public library, the Arkansas Coalition

Against Censorship was established. ACAC is

being formed in response to the increasing num—

ber of hate groups distributing literature in Ar—

kansas.

_ The first order of business was to send let—

ters of support to the librarian in Rogers, Ark.

and the library system itself, which recently

came under attack for its acquisition of a book

entitled Intimacy Between Men. Although the

person challenging the book candidly admitted

that he had not read it, he supported his position

by saying that the title was enough for him. The

book was removed from the shelves pending a

decision by the library board, but was returned

June 18 after the board voted 5 to 1 to allow the

book to remain. One board member abstained.

Insiders report that two of the board members

felt personally offended by the book, but were

unwilling to take steps to remove it.

ACAC is a broad—based coalition and not a

one—issue group. Anyone interested is urged to

call the Coalition at 664—2810 to have their name

put on the mailing list so as to be kept apprised

of ACAC activities.
It is our intention to be a positive force in

Arkansas. We have no desire to merely be a

reactionary group to those groups who would

seek to censor the media. We hope, in the fu—

ture, to encourage booksellers to offer greater

variety, to encourage movie critics to push .

movie theaters to stretch and show all those films

that we never see here in Little Rock while we

are watching the Academy Awards every April,

and to generally foster an attitude of inclusion

rather than one of exclusion when media ques—

tions arise.
Protect your first amendment rights. Join the

Coalition today. 4

Policy To Prohibit Discrimination _

Against Gays Under Study at UCA

CONWAY, Ark. (AP) — A policy to pro—

hibit discrimination based on sexual preference

is under study at the University of Central Ar—

kansas.
The policy is backed by the UCA Gay and

Lesbian Coalition, which has asked for the

policy‘s adoption.
Existing policy at the school states the uni—

versity will not discriminate and will adhere to

various civil rights laws, according to Ronnie
Williams, director of minority affairs at UCA.

Williams said a clearer policy is needed.

The new policy also would ban discrimina—

tion on the basis of age, race and religion, ac—

cording to Jennifer Petray, a memberofthe Gay

group.
The coalition‘s presence on campus has

caused some flap. During the spring semester,

almost every issue of The Echo, the student

newspaper, has contained letters condemning

homosexuality as a sin.

‘"We‘re not here to debate religious issues on

campus," Ms. Petray said. Homosexual students

have constitutional and legal rights like other stu—

dents, regardless ofreligious beliefs, she said.
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Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for Men & Women

Hot Tub e Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155

Eureka Springs, AR 72632

(501) 253—5283

"Faculty, administration and other students

are free to and sometimes encouraged to make

derogatory remarks," coalition president Rachel

Messer said. "It‘s really hard to operate where

they hate you."

Ms. Messer said the coalition, which has

about 30 members, put up posters and a banner

that were torn down.

Despite the problems, Ms: Messer and Ms. —

Petray said Gay and Lesbian students have re—

ceived supportfrom some faculty, housing staff

and others.

"We have a lot of supporters among the stu—

dents," Messer said.

Of the letter writers, Ms. Petray said, "We

would always like to think it‘s the vocal minor—

ity, but this being the South and the Bible Belt,

so to speak, it‘s a bit discouraging."

Roy Whitehead Jr., UCA‘s legal counsel,

said he will review the policies ofother schools

before making a recommendation this summer

to UCAPresidentWinfred Thompson. He said

any policy likely would need the approval of

UCA‘s board of trustees. :

   

 

    

        

  

   

_ ABS Offers Naked Fun

Playwith theBJGBOYS!

19009991114

LIVE! NationwideAction

NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED

PL

1900

8721114
Adutts Only! $1 Per Minute / $2 First

 

By Allen Cook
 

Yourbuns need sun! So reads the slogan of

the Arkansas Bare Society (ABS), a social nud—

ism group formed in 1989 in Mountain Home,

Arkansas.
The all—male nudist organization is a non—

profit social group which sponsors about seven

weekend events a year. Gatherings are funded

by the members and rarely cost more than $10

— per person. ABS will be celebrating National

NudeWeekend#16July 13—14 at the Full Moon

Ranch in Mountain Home.

Hal Allen, president ofABS, is quick to point

out that ABS is not a sexist, sex club. "The club

is exclusively male," he says, "because of an

Arkansas statute that prohibits the exposure of

one‘s genitals to members of the opposite sex."

Apparently there is no indecent exposure in—

volved when all parties are of the same sex.

Their brochure acknowledges that "friendly

hugs and kisses are always allowed, and natu—

ral attractions occur during gatherings. How—

ever, ABS is not a sex club, and overt sexual

activities are not acceptable."

Allen says the gathering in July will feature

horseshoe throwing, volleyball games, hot tub—

bing, and a huge barbecue on Saturday evening,

"followed by guitars around the fire pit."

Sunday will feature a brunch (complete with

champagne) and games continuing in the after—

noon.

A gathering in September will feature

"canuding" onthe upper Buffalo River and

ThanksgivingandDecemberholiday gatherings

are also planned.

 

      

ABSmembership fees are $15 per year, $20

. for couples. While members are encouraged to

bring guests to any ABS function, they may at—

tend only two functions as a guest. Guestpasses

are $7 each. Members must also be 21 and sign

a "responsibility release form" and writea small

comment to be included in their directory.

For more information on ABS, write Hal

Allen at Route 8,Box 264 A, Mountain Home,

AR 72653.



"Weve Got It Good In Little Rock..."

ARKANSAS‘ BEST BLOCK PARTY

 

For Members & Their Guests
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NOTICE TO MEMBERS & GUESTS

 

 ‘1021 JESSIE ROAD
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72202

 



  

 

The Gay Arkansas Resources Directory
is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agencies andbusinesses
may request to be listed at no charge. All
phone numbers are area code 501 unless
otherwise noted.

 
ACCOMMODATIONS

Cedarberry Cottage Bed & Breakfast
Inn:Number3 Kingshighway, Eureka
Springs 72632 @ 253—6115.

GreenwoodHollowRidge: Route4,Box
155, Eureka Springs 72632 @ 253—
5283.

PurpleIrisInn: Route2,Box339, Scenic
62W, Eureka Springs 72632 ® 253—
8748.

CARDS & GIFTS
Wild Card!: alternative cards & gifts «
Bowman Curve Center, 400 N.
Bowman, Little Rock @ 223—9071.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
A.B.S.: Naturist/nudist organization

Write A.B.S., Route 8, Box 264—A,
Mountain Home, AR 72653.

ACLU of Arkansas: 209 West Capitol,
Suite 214, Little Rock 72201 @ 374—
2660.

ACT—UP Little Rock: 7 pm, 1st & 3rd
Fri. + 1419 S. Taylor, Little Rock
72201 ® 661—9408.

Arkansas Coalition
Censorship: # 664—2810.

Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Task Force:
Box45053, LittleRock72214T666—
3340. Board/membership meeting
7:30 pm, Unitarian Universalist
Church, 4th Thurs. Call to confirm.

Arkansas Women‘s Political Caucus:
Box 2494, Little Rock 72203.

The Body of Christ: Box 1364, Little
Rock 72203 @ 374—1693, Rev. Ron
Burchman, Sun. Service 10:45, 318
Main, North Little Rock.

Concerned CitizensforLesbian&Gay
Rights: Political action, contactMark
Burnett = 663—8609.

Diamond StateRodeoAssoc.:Box 806,
Little Rock72203—0806 #224—6119.
Meetings 7 pm, every 2nd Sun.

Dignity: Box 3015, Little Rock 72203
#758—3512. 7:30everyThurs.,Chapel
service 1stThurs., St. Vincent‘sCenter

 

 

Against

      

for Health Education.
Gay & Lesbian Action Delegation: Box

2897, Fayetteville7270145214509.
Gay&Lesbian StudentAssoc. (GLSA):

University of AR, AU 517
Fayetteville 72701.

Gays, Lesbians, & Straights Together:
6:30 pm, 3rd Thurs., U.U. Church
# 225—1676 (DeAnn) or 376—4316

(Tom).
The League: Box 56117, Little Rock

72215. Meetings every 3rd Sun.
Lesbian& GayStudentAlliance: UCA,

c/o 123 West 21st, Little Rock.
Little Rock Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals

7 pm every Thurs. # 221—9007 (L. J.
Routen).

MCC of the Healing Waters: Box 664,
Berryville 72616 # 623—1049 (Cheri)
or 525—8629 (Jon).

MCC of the Living Springs: Box 365,
Eureka Springs 72632 @ 253—9337.
Services 7 pm, Bible Study 7 pm,
Thurs., Elk Street.

MCCofthe Ozarks:Box 92, Fayetteville
72702—0092 ® 443—4278.

MCC of the Rock: Box 1964, Little
Rock72203 @753—7075. Services 11
am, 2017 Chandler,NorthLittleRock.

Northwest Arkansas Gay & Human
Rights Coalition (NGHRC): Box
3177, Fayetteville 72702.

Officer‘s Club: National leather assoc.,
Box 4392, North Little Rock 72116
# 758—0835.

Off the Wall: Gay & Lesbian Bowling
League, Mon. nights, 8:30 pm, Pike
Lanes, North Little Rock.

PALS (People of Alternative
Lifestyles): (Lesbian & Gay youth
group ages 16—22) Wed., 6:45—8:15
pm, 210 Pulaski Street, Little Rock.
Call AGLTEF

Parents&FriendsofLesbians& Gays:
Support, action, social group for all
interested, Gay or not » 7 pm, 2nd &
4th Thurs., Unitarian Church,
Minister‘s office, Little Rock@ 821—
4865 (Shirley Herndon).

Phoenix Alcoholics Anonymous/
Phoenix Al—Anon: (Lesbian & Gay
Outreach) Little Rock @ 224—6769 (
Frank) or 821—4255 (Barbara).
Meetings Sun., 5 pm & Wed., 8 pm,

 

NAME
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Pulaski Heights Prebyterian Church.
Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay

Concerns, Synod of the Sun: (AR,
LA,OK, TX) » Rodger Wilson, 3235
Kinmore, Dallas, TX 75223 @ (214)
823—2317.

PulaskiCountyN.O.W.;: Box 662, Little
Rock 72203 @ 663—1333.

Regional AIDS Interfaith Network
(RAIN): # 375—5908.

TriangleBookClub: Monthlydiscussion
Tom, 3rd Thurs. @ 221—3565 (Bill) or
664—0817 (David) or 664—7565 (Alan).

Unitarian Universalist Church: 1818
Resevoir Road, Little Rock 72207
# 225—1503.

Women‘s Project: 2224 S. Main, Little
Rock 72203 @ 372—5113.

COUNSELING / HEALTH

SERVICES
Adult Counseling Services: Box 2883,

Hot Springs 71914 @ 623—1089.
Adult Survivors of Incest: (Support

 

group sponsored by the Women‘s .
Project) @ 372—5113.

American Life Resources: (Financial ;
— Program for the terminally ill.) Gil

Gilbreath, Box 1058, Forrest City,
AR 72335 # (501) 633—0554.

Arkansas AIDSFoundation: 5911 H.
Street,Box250007,LittleRock72205
@663—7833.Boardmeeting4thThurs.

Battered/Formerly Battered Lesbians
Support: Advocates for battered
women @ 376—3219 or 1—800—332— ~
4443.

LeeCowan,LCSW: Generalcounseling,
grief & healing specialization, 1706
Magnolia, Little Rock 72202 @ 664—
1252.

Disabled Lesbians Support Group: 4th
Mon. each month, 7:30 pm, @ 372—
5113.

GayMen&Lesbian Support/Therapy
Group: 5—6:30pm,Tues., 210 Pulaski
(free) # 374—3605. ;

Helping People With AIDS: Box 4397,
Little Rock 72204 > 666—6900.

Ralph Hyman, Ed.D: Psychologist
specializing in Gay & Lesbian
counseling « The Psychotherapy
Center, 210 Pulaski, Little Rock
# 374—3605. —

ArdenKate,LCSW: Feministtherapist,
co—dependency, addictions, women‘s
issues, Little Rock @ 224—0127.

Lesbian Support Group: 7—8:30 pm,
2nd & 4th Tues. # 372—5113.

Kathy Martone: Individual, marital,
relationship counseling, women‘s
issues « The Victory House, 115 S.
Victory, Little Rock @ 376—9529.

. MaryAnnMattingly,M.S.: Counseling
for Lesbians « Gay men, & survivors
of sexual abuse @ 666—1024.

Pine BluffHIV/AIDS Support Group:
2500RikeDrive,Box 1019, PineBluff
71613 # 541—6000 (contact Carolyn)
or 534—1834 (contact Lloyd).

Psychotherapy Center: Gay/Lesbian/
BisexualSupportGroup&HIV/ARC/
AIDS Support Group,‘210 Pulaski,
Little Rock @ 374—3605.:

WashingtonCountyAIDSTaskForce.
Directservices&education,Box4224,
Fayetteville, 72702 ® 443—AIDS (7

+7 am).
Dr.Kurt Wilhelm: Counseling for Gay

men/Lesbians/couples 1511 Center,
Little Rock @ 378—0300.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Information Line: @ 666—3340

(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305
(outside LittleRock), 6:30 » 10:30pm
daily. *

AIDS Hot Line: & 443—AIDS (7 pm — 7
am).

Arkansas Coalition Against Violence
toWomen&Children: 4276—1872.

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: T 666—
3340 (Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305

 

(outside Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30pm
daily.

Hate/Violence Hotline: For collection
of occurence statistics only @ 1—800—
347—HATE.

Narcotics Anonymous: @ 373—8663.
National AIDS Hotline: # 1—800—342—

AIDS, 1—800—344—SIDA (Spanish
access), 1—800—AIDS— (TTY—Deaf
Access).

LEGAL SERVICES

Anne Owings Wilson: Attorney—at—law,
804 N. Ash, Little Rock, 72205
B 664—3537.

MEDIA
The Lariat: monthly newsletter of the

diamond State Rodeo Association,
Box806, Little Rock,AR72203—0806
# (501) 224—6119.

 

 

. Lesbian & Gay Directions: monthly
newsletter of the Arkansas Gay &
LesbianTaskforce, Box45053, Little
Rock, AR 72214.

News of the Gay & Lesbian
Community: Arkansas Gay &
Lesbian Rights of Fayetteville, Box
2897, Fayetteville 72701 @5214509
or 443—0661. _

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaperpublishedby Printers Ink »
Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—
0485 # (901) 454—1411.

Up & Coming: Women‘s newsletter e
Box 718, Fayetteville 72702.

Women‘s Music: Sun., 7 —9 pm, KABF
88.3 FM.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Backstreet: 1021 #Q Jessie Road, Little

Rock T 664—2744.
Center Street Bar & Grill: 10 Center

Street, Eureka Springs & 253—8102.
Chelsea‘s Piano Bar & Restaurant: 10

Mountain Street, Eureka Springs
@ 253—6723.

Christopher‘s: Center& 6th(in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock @ 376—8301.

Court Garden: 305 Garrison Avenue,
Fi. Smith @ 783—9822.

Discovery III: 1021 Jessie Road, Little
Rock ® 664—4784.

Ms Febe‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little
Rock Inn), Little Rock @ 376—8301.

Our House Lounge: 235 Broadway,
Hot Springs @ 624—6868.

Ron‘s Place: 523W. Poplar, Fayetteville
# 442—3052.

Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Avenue,
Little Rock @ 663—9886.

Village Landing: 3028 N. 6th, Ft.
Smith @ 783—9101.

PHOTOGRAPHY, ETC.
Shields—Marley Studio: photography,

brochures, catalogs, etc. » 117 S.
Victory, Little Rock 72211 @ 372—
6148.

 

 
TRAVEL

Travel by Phillip: Box 250119, Little
Rock 72225—0119 # 227—7690.
 

Arkansas Calendar

All calendar listings in the Triangle Journal News are free for

community organizations. Send or call in information by the 15th of

the month for publication in the following month‘s issue.

Family, friends, significant others, HIV+, AIDS

support group, 6:30 pm, 210 Pulaski (free), 374—3605

People Affected by AIDS Drop—in Center, 3—5 pm, AR

AIDS Foundation (sponsored by AAF & RAIN)

Happy Hour to benefit The League, 5—9 pm, Discovery

Rocky Mountain Regional Rodeo, Denver, CO

Tea Dance to benefit The League, 4—9 pm, Discovery

League Political Awareness Committee Meeting, 4 pm

Happy Hour to benefit The League, 5—9 pm, Discovery

HIV Testing, free, anonymous, Call AIDS Foundation —

Happy Hour to benefit The League, 5—9 pm, Discovery

People Affected by AIDS Drop—in Center, 3—5 pm, AR

AIDS Foundation (sponsored by AAF & RAIN)

Family, friends, significant others, HIV+, AIDS

support group, 6:30 pm, 210 Pulaski (free), 374—3605

Happy Hour to benefit The League, 5—9 pm, Discovery

People Affected by AIDS Drop—in Center, 3—5 pm, AR

Family, friends, significant others, HIV+, AIDS

support group, 6:30 pm, 210 Pulaski (free), 374—3605

Disabled Lesbians Support Group, 7:30 pm, Women‘s

AGLTF Board/membership meeting, 7:30 pm

Happy Hour to benefit The League, 5—9 pm, Discovery

People Affected by AIDS Drop—in Center, 3—5 pm, AR

July 1 —Mon

July 4 Thurs DSRA Open House, The Ranch, 3—9 pm

July 5 Fa

July 5—7

July 7 Sun

July9 Tues Helping People With AIDS

663—17833

July 12 Fri

July 13 Sat DSRA cookout for the Officer‘s Club

July 14 Sun Diamond State Rodeo Association, 7 pm

July 15 Mon

July 19 Fri

Foundation (sponsored by AAF & RAIN)

July 21 Sun The League
July 22 Mon

July 24 Wed

Project — 372—5113

July 25 Thurs

Unitarian Universalist Church (Call to confirm)
July 26 Fri

Z Foundation (sponsored by AAF & RAIN)

July 28 Sun RAHG Dance (location and time TBA)

July 29 Mon Family, friends, significant others, HIV+, AIDS
support group, 6:30 pm, 210 Pulaski (free), 374—3605 —

 

 
 



 

WomanJailed

continuedfrompage 1

""She knew back in her mind that

if she told someone he had AIDS, no

one would help her," said Baker. "I

wouldn‘t have touched him."

Lewis said Cobern contracted the

HIV virus while getting a tattoo in an

Illinois prison, where he served time

for theft.

The federal Centers for Disease

Control hasn‘tdocumentedany cases

of HIV transmission through contact

with saliva and believes the chances

ofithappeningare slight. "Iftherewas

any possibility, it would be minus—

cule," CDC spokesmanMike

well said.
Nevertheless, CDC guidelines

urge emergency workers to treat all

bodily fluids with caution. Formouth—

to—mouth resuscitation, it recom—

mends special masks, one—way air

tubes or other protective gear.

PoliceChiefJackieMoore saidhe

would not expect any of his 18 offic—

ers in this northwestern Tennessee

town of about 10,000 people to per—

form mouth—to—mouth on an HIV—in—

fected person.

Weakley County ambulance atten—

dants who got there after Baker did

notperform mouth—to—mouthbecause

they considered it futile. Moore, who

also responded to the call, said he re—

grets even touching the body.

Baker has tested negative for the

HIV virus, but his doctors said he

must be tested in six months to con—

firm the results.
Moore said he would push for a

state law to require disclosure ofHIV
infection to police and other rescue
workers. §

Laws in Arkansas and Missouri
require patients to tell health care
workers if they have AIDS, but nei—
therwouldhave appliedtoLewis, said
Lisa Bowleg, a researcherat the AIDS
Policy Center at George Washington
University in Washington.

"This Tennessee case is by far the
most outrageous I‘ve ever seen," she
said.

The charge carries a maximum
penalty of six years in prison, but
Lewis probably wouldn‘t serve more
than 60 days because she has no
record, said her attorney, David
Hamblen.

"That might not seem like much
to a criminal, but it would destroy
ConnieLewis," he said. Hamblen said
he would ask the grand jury to drop
the charge or at least reduce it to a
misdemeanor.

 

Free No Credit Cards vr('()l)'\ Aes

District Attorney Tom Thomas

said Baker‘s being a police officer did

not influence his handling ofthe case.

Until the grand jury meets, Lewis

must stay with Cobern‘s mother and

not to leave the house alone. She said

she had planned to return to her fam—

ily in Hillsdale, Mich.

She said she often thinks of

Cobern‘s death — her hurried at—

tempts atresuscitation, the dash to her

father‘s house nearby to call an am—

bulance, seeing Baker outside and

begging for help.

If I could go back to that day,"

she said. "I don‘tknow if I‘d do any—

thing differently."
 

Vaccine

continuedfrompage 1

worthy of any attention."

Salk‘s notion was to base his vac—

cine on a deactivated version of the

AIDS virus, much like the polio vac—

cine he developed in the 1950s.

""Since I could not sell the idea to

others at that time, I went on and pur—

sued the idea on my own," Salk said.

Working with other researchers

and Immune Products Ltd. of San

Diego, Salk gave the vaccine first to

chimps, then to people with advanced

AIDS infections and finally to people

in early stages of viral infection.

Dr. ClarenceGibbsoftheNational

Institute of Neurological Communi—

cative Disordersand Stroke, who con—

ducted the chimp experiments, said

the latestresults are "absolutely" vin—

dication for Salk‘s theory.

"I feel very good about it," Gibbs

said. ”Husconfirms whatwe saidfour
years ago."

The skepticism stemmed in part
from puzzlement over why a vaccine
should work when exposure to the
virus itself fails to trigger the immune
system to fight off the infection.

However, much of the doubt fo—
cused on concern about whether a
treatment based on real virus could
ever be totally safe. The WalterReed
researchers got around this by giving
patients a vaccine containingjust one
viral protein — the one that makes
up its outer coat — rather than the
whole virus.

This vaccine, made through gene
splicing by MicroGeneSys Inc. of
Meriden, Conn., was tested on 30
volunteers. Over 10 months, levels of
so—called T cells that are the virus‘
main target remained stable in the 19
people who initially responded to the
vaccine. They fell 7 percent in those:
who failed to respond.

"I think it‘s very promising,
particularly in terms of teach—
ing us how the human body‘s  
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immune system controls
HIV," said Dr. Robert R.
Redfield, who directed the
study. "It obviously gains in
intrigue because not only is it
safe, but it appears to be asso—
ciated with short—term stabili—
zation of T cells."

Experts caution, however,
that years offollow—up studies
will be necessary before re—
searchers can be sure that this
approach actually helps people
live longer.

 

 

  

§ Sunday School — Sundays at 9:45 AM

Worship Services — Sundays at 11:00 AM & 6:30 PM

Bible Study — Wednesdays at 7:30 PM

Pot Luck Lunch After 11:00 AM Service on the First Sunday of Each Month.

We are here for all yourneeds —

Worship Services — Bible Studies

Gay & Lesbian Parents Support Group

For more information, call HTCC at 726—9443.

Good Luck Pipettes on 4th of July Weekend!

Holy Trinity __

Community Church

& "The Church That Love Is Building"

2323 Monroe Ave. at East Parkway South

(i

  
"I‘m impressed with it," said Dr.

Sheldon Wolff of New England
Medical Center. "Should everybody
be getting it? We absolutely can‘t say
that. Butit certainly is worthy ofmore
study."

Justwhy a genetically engineered
viral protein prompts a response that
a natural virus doesn‘t remains un—
clear. However, researchers speculate
that the man—made protein is subtly
different, and this somehow prompts
the body to make virus—killing anti—
bodies.

Church Doctrine
continuedfrom page 14
and advocacy of homosexual
lifestyles from lay and ordained Gays
and Lesbians, he said.

"This is the first time in history that
the case of the legitimacy of the ho—
mosexual lifestyle has gained much
following in culture," Mitchell said.
"The Gay rights movement has been
considered by liberal Christians as a
legitimate movement."

The confrontation between Gay
rights advocates and more conserva—
tive Christians is polarizing most de—
nominations.

Almost every denomination has
organized conservative advocacy
groups battling to retain traditional
biblical interpretations and doctrines.

"They are raising a lot ofmoney,"
said Byham regarding Episcopal con—
servative groups such as the Prayer
BookSociety. "It‘s enough to frighten
people."

Nonetheless, Byham is confident
that the Episcopal General Confer—
ence will not produce any anti—Gay
resolutions.

Gill saiddenominations eventually
will have to revise all their sexuality
doctrines, including the ordination of
Gays.

"The church is so vested in the in—
stitution of marriage, the sanctity of
the home, strict moral andethical
codes that have been laid down over

 

theyears, thatit will deal with (sexual
morality) only piecemeal," he said.

"In about 20 years, it will be ac—
cepted," he said.

Mitchell said, "Things will change
in another generation, but notbecause
ofany theological or biblical change,
but because people will be more ac—
‘cepting of people‘s lifestyles."

While tolerance ofhomosexuality
in religious communities is likely to
continue to grow, the church is still
not ready to sanction homosexual
practice as a morally acceptable
lifestyle, he said.

Among those trying to change that
view is Jim Bailey, publisher of Sec—
ond Stone magazine. Second Stone,
with a circulation of 7,000, is a New

Orleans—based publication for Chris— __
tian homosexuals. Bailey, who isaho—
mosexual, began the penodlcal three
years ago. 4

Hewantedamagazinefocusmgon
homosexual Christians living in—
"committed relationships" who
wanted assistance with spirituality. He
wants to help Gays realize their reli— —
gion and sexual preferences are not
mutually exclusive. —

As long as homosexuals are
damned fromthe pulpit and the pew,
relations between Gays and the —
church will be confrontational, Bai—
ley predicted. "Until changes can be
made at that level, you are going to —
see hate toward Gays and Lesbians."

 

Park Busts

continuedfrompage 1

of people are being treated differently.
For example, if the officers find out that
they have stopped a married man, they
will most often chargehim with public
drunkenness or a similar charge, and
issue amisdemeanor citation. Gaymen,
on the other hand, are most often ar—
rested — an 8—hour process which re—
quires bondposting to get released from
jail. She indicated the pattern was not
100%, buthigh enough to indicate there
was a pattern of differential treatment.

Asked what Gay men could do to
avoid being arrested in the park, they
said, "Bring your wife and kids."

MGC Future

continuedfrompage 1

parent lack of interest during his term
were discussed, and it was concluded
his resignation would be in the best in—
terests ofthe Memphis Gay Coalition.

With theresignation, another discus—
sion of the Memphis Gay Coalition‘s
future and direction has been slated for
the GayRap July 15. Anyone interested
is urged to attend the meeting. Thevery
existenceof the organization is injeop—
ardy unless enough interested people
can be found to become involved.

 

In other business, a committee was
established to researchprocedures to in—
corporate the Gay Switchboard as an
independent tax—exempt organization.
Members agreed that separating the
Switchboard from an organization that
is supposed to be political might make

the service eligible for various grants
and donations. Furthermore, it would

keep itfrombeing used as a political tool.

Navratilova

continuedfrom page 7

"We‘re asking that the court appoint
a receiver to preserve the assets, pay
Judy to maintain herself until the mat—

ter is settled, and prevent Navratilova
from concealing or disposing of any of
the assets until this matter is heard,"

Loftin said.
A hearing was been set for June 25

on the motion asking the court to ap—
point a receiver to protect the couple‘s
assets until the case can be heard.
When Ms. Navratilova dissolved —

their relationship, she did not list the
property accumulated since she andMs.
Nelson lived together, the Fort Worth
Star—Telegram reported.

She also did not offer to divide the

property.
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Among My Souvenirs

Like everyone else, there‘s a lot of

junk in my wardrobe. Once in a while,

I come across a very elaborate cos—

tume which is just a little snug. I can‘t

part with it because it carries memo—

ries of Washington, DC, sore feet, a

throng, a quilt, and the Lincoln Me—

morial by moonlight, in the arms of a

friend. Close s

dose of self esteem, in other words,

pride. Now if there are that many

kinds ofGay people, there can be just

as many kinds of pride. This, how—

ever, requires courage, but either a

drop or a cloudburst will do. A drop

of courage may lead to a signature on

a check, even for a cause represented

only by its ini—

by is a sec— f e tials, but that drop

ond fae A MempMmIAM‘S wii produce a

dress

—

that e drop of pride. A

probably MQmOIr cloudburst of

doesn‘t fit " courage

—

may

anymore. We by Vincent Astor sweep a person
are not as into a march, into

svelte as once we were. I can‘t part
with thateither because I wore it when
Gay Memphis took over the Holiday
Inn Rivermont. There is another use—
less gown, rolled in a wad, of black
taffeta with the embroidery in shreds.
That relic boarded the Memphis —
Queen II with me back in the year of
our pride 1980.

Tlearned in 1980, for the first time,
not to care. I highly recommend it.
It‘s like the first time a person admits
it to themselves, when you look in the
mirror and say, "honey, you‘re
funny." Suddenly it makes sense why
you think certain ways and have cer—
tain feelings and attitudes. It gets bet—
ter when you really don‘t give a damn
anymore who knows. Knows what?
Knows about your fatal attraction to
persons of the same sex. Ifyou really
don‘t worry anymore, retort kicks in
and the swishiest ofus becomes stron—
ger. And proud.

There are as many different kinds
ofGay people as there are people. We
all seem to share a little extra dose of
temperament. Whatwe need is a large

the newspaper, into jail or into the
office of an elected official. This
cloudburst will result in the same
amount of pride, and might just rain
on a few others in the process.

It‘s not difficult to come by—
proud is the opposite of ashamed. If I .
am not ashamed, I am proud. We are
not talking about excess here, Just
fact. So if I refuse to be ashamed, it‘s
easy to be proud. It‘s a choice open to
any individual. Suddenly, your detrac—
tors have one less weapon. Suddenly
it‘s easier to defend yourself. Sud—
denly, you can go on with the million
other things that make up life.

I am at that strange period in my
life when change is all around me, nei—
ther very young nor very old. I can be
as I choose—either young enough to
party the night awayor old enough to
be wiser than thou. I guess you might
say I am in my prime. I am getting to
know many people younger than
myselfwho are beginning to livethis
lifestyle and I am watching older —
people, pioneers or just survivors,
leaving one by one. I have a good

Metamorphosis: Man Into

Woman Premiers July 3

Gary, a 39—year—old successful
animation artist and devout Christian,
has decided to pursue a life—long
dream: to become a woman. Mefa—
morphosis: ManInto Woman is a can—
did, non—sensational and often
humorous journey with Gary as he
prepares physically and emotionally
for sex—reassignment surgery.

As Gary becomes Gabi andbegins
to behave the way s/he believes
women are "supposed" to, the very
essence of what makes us men and
women is seemingly up for debate.
Metamorphosis: Man Into Woman
premieres Tuesday, July 3 on PBS
(check local listings), as part of the
third season of P.O.V., public
television‘s summer series showcas—

— ing the best work of American inde—
pendent filmmakers.

His Life As A Woman
Gary is one of the 60,000 Ameri—

cans who suffer from "gender
dysphoria," a condition in which a
person feels trapped in the body ofthe
opposite sex. Butbefore he can be an
acceptable candidate for "sex—reas—
signment" surgery, Gary must prove
thathe can successfully live and work
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as a woman for at least one year.
Following a "good—bye nose"

party givenby his friends, Gary makes
the first of several cosmetic adjust—
ments to his face: a nose job. "as a
guy, I could have kept my nose," he
jokes, "but as a woman, there‘s no—
way I could live with a nose this big."

Gary‘s self—effacing humorproves
to be an asset as he undergoes a se—
ries of other startling changes. In ad—
dition to ongoing hormoneinjections,
which begin to develop his breasts,
he has his hair cut in a woman‘s style,
undergoes electrolysis, begins wear—
ing women‘s clothes, and finally,
chooses her new name, Gabi.
Through all this, Gabi is also buoyed
by a support group for transsexuals,
her therapist (who is herself a trans—
sexual), several doctors, and close
friends. *

Over the next year and a half, Gabi
undergoes an expensive series ofcos—
metic changes, including a second
nose job, cheek implants and chin
surgery. Still wrapped in bandages,
she says, "This isn‘t at all what I
wanted. Mynose is a lot smaller, my
chin is a lot smaller, my cheeks are a
lot bigger, but I look really ugly. I look
like a little monster." s

memory for most things. I guess that‘s
why I was picked to chronicle the
times, by realizing that I‘m living on
the cusp. So, I answer questions. I pass
along the deeds of past years. I rec—
ognize the pioneers and encourage the
new enthusiasts. I promote pride.

I‘m proud of being Gay. How can
Inot be? When IL remember the crowd

of volunteers at Heart Strings; when I
remember the enormity of the Quilt;
when I remember the courage of
Harvey Milk and John Stilwell, the
courage ofKaren Thompson and Sha—
ron Wray, thecourage of Mart
Crowley and Bill Kendall, the cour—
age of Harvey Fierstein and Mark
Chambers, the courage of Larry

 

Kramerand Peter Barrosse, the cour—
‘age of Urvashi Vaid and Rick Bray,
the courage ofCraig Russell and Den—
nis Belski. I can only hope to walk in
their shadow. f
~ ButI can be proud. Twenty—four —
hours a day. In front of God, mother,
and everybody. As long as I have
breath and God makes rhinestones.
 

The film captures the unique psy—
chological and moral challenges Gabi
faces during her metamorphosis. She
finds herself estranged from her
mother ("I‘ve killed her son," she
says) and struggling to reconcile her
desire to change gender with her
firmly held Christian faith. Her co—
workers react with emotions ranging
from understanding to amusement to
scom. "She‘s not a woman to me at
all," remarks one woman. "She acts
like a woman is supposed to act, but
she doesn‘t act like a woman." One
man says, "Gabi is almost 40 years
old, when is she going to learn how
to become a woman?...It seems so na—
ive to think that happiness is going to
come by actually being so radical as
to have a sex change."

These remarks underscore one of
the central questions raised by Gabi‘s
quest for a more comfortable gender:
What makes a man a man, a woman
a woman? Filmmaker Lisa Leeman
notes: "As a feminist, I‘ve spent most
of my life trying to cast off traditional
stereotypes about how girls and
women are supposed to be. Then here
comes Gabi, absolutely obsessed with
proper feminine behavior. I showed
up at her house in shorts and high
topped sneakers one day and she
cringed, "Lisa, you look like a boy!"

_ A New Confidence
When Gabi is laid off from herjob

    
Time for a Change — Gary (left) becomes Gal (right) as s/he prepares for

 

sex change surgery in Metamorphosis: Man Into Woman airing on P.O.V.
Tuesday July 3 (check local PBS listings). A sympathetic and intimate look
at what makes us men and women.

(unsure if it is related to her change),

she must stop therapy, electrolysis and

some of the other support systems that

keep her going. Due to her uncertain

financial future, as well as the confu—

sion, fear, religious misgivings, and

ambivalence that continue to plague

her, Gabi postpones surgery.

As shebecomes morecomfortable

with living and working as a woman,

Gabi boldly decides to return to her

hometown to attend her 20th high

school reunion—and more impor—

tantly, to reunite with her mother. Her

: former classmates are at first thrown

offguardby the "new Gary," butmost

are supportive and understanding. Her

mother is less so, but both agree to

learn to live with their new relation—

ship. These successes give Gabi a
much—needed boost ofconfidence. "If

I could go back everywhere, from kin—

dergarten, from the grocery stores,

from every part of life...and show

them who I really am, I would do it,"

she says.

As ofMarch 1990, after living as a

woman for more than two years, Gabi

has notyetundergone sex—reassignment

surgery, but she remains determined to

be who she knows she must be. "I be—

lieve in what I‘m doing, I‘m proud of

myselffor this decision in my life," she

says. "AndI‘m notgoing to letanything

take me back at all."

Only five percent of those who be—

gin the process ever go on to the final,

irreversible surgery.
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GAY FILMNIGHT

Only $5.39

8 PM to 6 AM

Monday Nights

Classic Films

Call 323—26G665

for information
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Lambskin Condom

Warning Issued

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP)

— County supervisors unanimously

approved what they call the first law

requiring stores to post signs wamn—

ing that lambskin condoms don‘t pro—

tect as well against AIDS as latex.

Supervisors voted 5—0 June 11 to

pass the ordinance tentatively ap—

proved May 28.
The new law goes into effect in 30

days in the unincorporated areas of

Santa Barbara county. Failure to post

the warnings could bring a $100 fine.

But supervisors said they were unsure

how the law will be enforced. _

The signs, drafted by the county

Health Care officials, say: "Condoms

may not be 100 percent safe, but la—

tex condoms labeled for disease pro—

tection provide greater protection

against AIDS than do natural (lamb—

skin) condoms."
All signs will be translated into

Spanish and have AIDS hotline phone
numbers listed.

Since the ordinance will not be
effective in cities, county officials are
hoping city councils will adopt similar
ordinances to strengthen the program.

The board considered the law at
the urging of a local businessman, Jim
Nissley, who claimed he had con—
tracted the HIV virus when using a
natural membrane condom.

Nissley, 38, who was diagnosed
with AIDS last year, made apersonal
crusade out of telling the public that
natural skin condoms don‘t have the
same protection against AIDS as la—
tex condoms. j

County health officials say stud—
ies have shown unbroken lambskin
condoms are 95 percent effective in
stopping the spread of the HIV virus,
compared to 99.6 percent effective—
ness for latex condoms.

Congressman—Doctor Says

AIDS May Become Mainstream

 
~ ByGene Kramer

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) —Theco—

chairman of a congressional AIDS

task force predicted that the disease _.

will devastate Asia and may strike
deep into mainstream America. —

~~ Rep.Jim McDermott, a Washing—
ton Democrat and a psychiatrist, said—
Thursdayhe wasconvinced"that Asia
is the sleeping giant of a worldwide
AIDS epidemic" that will hit before
the turn of the century.

— What‘s more, he told a House
hearing, "after examining the crisis in
Asia, I am convinced an epidemic in
the heterosexual population" of the
United States may be inescapable.

"America is not India or Thai—
land," countries facing AIDS crises
now, he said, "but we do have prosti—
tutes, intravenous drug users and a
sexually active young adult popula—

. tion.
"Americans need to confront

tough questions regarding their own
sexual behavior, such as condom
availability and use, as well as sex
education vs. sexual abstinence."

Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome was first identified in this

— country 10 years ago and has been —
found mainly among homosexuals —
and intravenous drug users.TheHIV —
virus causing the disease was found
tobe spread by exchange ofbodyflu—
ids and multiple use ofcontaminated
needles.

In most countnes, the disease _
eventually spreads from. higher—risk
groups "onto street corners and into
the.bedrooms of the general popula—
tion," McDermott said. _.

Rep. Henry A. Waxman, D—Calif.,
opened the hearing of his House
health and environment subcommit—
teeby predicting thatthe 1990s would
be a decade of"dealing with compla—
cency. Americahas become comfort—
able with half measures while AIDS
continues. ... TheBush administration
led us to spend more on Kuwait in
one month than on AIDS in 10 years."

McDermott, achild psychiatrist
from Seattle before entering Con—
gress, visited the Philippines, India
and Thailand recently in a follow—up
to his 1990 survey ofAIDS in Africa.

  

 

Coming Soon to a Living Room
Near You!
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PIPELINE

JULY

Silent Auction Begins at 9:00 P.M.

at the Pipeline

The Men of Tsarus appreciate the

interest and support of the Memphis communlty

 Personal services and larger items will be

handled by the auctioneer later in the evening.

 

Health Officials Weighing Change In—

DefinitionOfWhoHas AIDS
 

ByDeborah Mesce
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)—Federal
health experts who track the AIDS
epidemic are seriously considering
changing the definition ofthe disease
to include many morepeople infected
with the virus, an official said June 7.

Dr. Gary Noble, a deputy director
of the federal Centers for Disease
Control, said the change mightdouble
the number of people considered to
have AIDS:

Since the government began
counting 10 years ago, 174,893
people in the United States had been
diagnosed with AIDS and 110,530 of
those have died.

Experts say between 1 million and
1.5 million others in the United States
are infected, some with no symptoms
and others have varying degrees of
illness. ‘

Many who would be newly clas—
sified as having AIDS under the plan
being considered are now diagnosed —
only as being infected with HIV, the
virus that causes AIDS.

AIDS activists have been clamor—
ing for a more inclusive definition.
That would enable more HIV—in—
fected women to get Social Security
disability and other benefits, eligibil—
ity for which is linked to whether they
have AIDS. 5

The definition of AIDS has
evolved from the early days of the
epidemic, when it was a disease

mostly of white, Gay men. The dis—

abling conditions that defined full—
blownAIDS were those found most
commonly among this population.

The definition was updated in
1985 and 1987,but in recent years the
disease has been spreading rapidly
among intravenous drug users and
women. AIDS activists have been
saying it is time for the definition to
reflectthe changing face ofthe disease.

The definition, for example, does
not include gynecological conditions

or infections found most typically in
HIV—infected women. Some of the
infections also commonly afflict het—
erosexual men with the virus.

These conditions are often as dis—
abling as the ones that define AIDS.
But because they are not part of the
definition used by the Centers for
Disease Control, people seriously ill
with HIV infection, but not techni—
cally having AIDS must wait months
or years to prove their disability, ac—
tivists say.

Noble said CDC officials are seri—
ously considering adding to the AIDS
definition those who have severely
low immune levels, which would be
CD4 counts — a common measure
of immune function — below 200.
"We do recognize that the basic

problem of those with HIV infection
is an immunedeficiency, and immune

deficiency leads to increasedsever—
ity of scores of diseases," Noble said.

Women‘s advocates maintain that

diseases such as yeast infections, geni—

.L

tal herpes, pelvrc mflamrnatory dis _
ease and cervical neoplasia aremuch
worse in women. with HIVthan in —
uninfected women. %

"That is probably true," Noble
said, "but we also have evidence that
there are scores ofother infections that
are also worse in people with severe
immunodeficiency.

"So there is considerable logic in
including all HIV—infected individu—
als who have severe immune defi—
ciency because that will include
virtually all of these individuals who _.
are suffering from the complications of
severe immune deficiency," he said. —
A spokesman for the AIDS Coali—

tion to Unleash Power said that while
the CD4 count of200 may define se—
vere immunodeficiency for men, the
level appears to be higher for women.
More research would be needed to
determine what the level shouldbe for _
women, said spokesman Robin
Haucter.

But Noble said researchers have
found no differences in the distribu—
tion of the key immune—system cells
in men and women and that medical
experts believe the change would in—
clude virtually all of the HIV—infected
women with severe gynecological

conditions.
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Government Attacklng
Private Monopoly On AZT By Deborah Mesce

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP)—The fed—eral government wants to breakBurroughs Wellcome Corp.‘s mo—nopoly on the AIDS—fighting drugAZT and encourage price—loweringcompetition.The National Cancer Instituteshould benamed co—inventor ofAZTwith Burroughs Wellcome, now theonly U.S. source of the drug, DrBernadine Healy, director of the Na—tional Institutes of Health, said.Healy said the governmentand thecompany do not disagree significantlyabout the nature oftheir scientific con—tributions to the developmentofAZT,but they do about the patent law con—sequences.Burroughs Wellcome holds apatent on the use of AZT to treatAIDS, giving it a legal monopoly onsupply of the drug.___ "NIHbelieves that investigators at— the National Cancer Institute shouldhave been named as co—inventors onthe AZT—related patents issued toBurroughs Wellcome," she said in a— statement outlining NIH‘s claim toAZT.___ That wouldenable the NationalInstitutes of Health to license othercompanies to produce the drug.Two lawsuits have set the stage forlegal resolution of the issue. One wasfiled in March by the People withAIDS Health Groupand several AIDSpatients challenging the validity of‘Burroughs Wellcome‘s AZT patents.The company has filed a motionto dismiss the suit, as has the govern—ment, which is named as a co—defen—dant.In another case, Barr LaboratoriesInc. of Pomona, N.Y., is challengingthe validity of the patents. Barr hassubmitted an application to the Foodand Drug Administration seeking tomarket AZT for treatment of peopleinfected with HIV, the AIDS virus, butwho have no symptoms.

Many Young Or Minority

.. .shelf as a

Barr also has requested a licensefrom NIH "to the extent thatNIHmayhave rights in Burroughs Wellcome‘sAZT patents.""NIH is contemplating the grant—.ing ofthis license so that the companylegally would be able to marketAZTif it is ultimately determined, in liti—gation between Barr and BurroughsWellcome, that the government is en—titled to inventorship status," Healysaid."In that event, competition wouldresult in a lower price for AZT," shesaid.AZT treatment currently costsabout $3,000 a year. The price couldbe cut by one—half to two—thirds ifmade asa generic drug withoutpatentprotection.Burroughs Wellcome maintainsthat its scientists were the first to con—ceive of the use of AZT for the treat—ment of HIV infection "and thiscreative insight is the basis for the usepatent granted in 1988," said KathyBartlett, a company spokeswoman."The company has acknowledgedthe collaborative efforts, but thisdoesn‘t require the collaborators to benamed as co—inventors," she said.AZT was discovered underanNCIgrant in the 1960s. When scientistswere searching for antiviral com—_pounds to fight the AIDS virus in themid—1980s, AZT was pulled off the

&
Healy said NCI scientists apphed:

state—of—the—art laboratory analysis to
AZT in early 1985 to evaluate its pos—
sible therapeutic value and helped
develop an understanding ofthe AIDS
disease process.

"NCI was the most appropriate
research collaborator for Burroughs
Wellcome for these reasons," she said.

Though AZT was already in the
public domain when the AIDS epi—
demic took root, "the intellectual and
scientific contributions made by NCI
to the evaluation ofAZT were essen—
tial components of the invention of
AZT therapy for AIDS," Healy said.

Gay

Men Still Practice Unsafe Sex

SANFRANCISCO (AP) —The city‘s AIDS workers are alarmed by two
studies that show a new wave of young Gay men are ignoring publicity cam—
paigns and engaging in unsafe sex.

"They know (AIDS) is out there," said Dr. George Lemp of the San Fran—
cisco Department ofPublic Health AIDS Office. "The problem is personaliz—
ing the risk."

One of the studies released to the San Francisco Health Commission on
Tuesday showed that 24 percent to 42 percent of young Gay men still engage
in unprotected anal intercourse.

Researchers found the AIDS virus in 14.3% of 17— to 19—year—olds, 14% of
the 20— to 22—year—olds and 10.4% of 23— to 25—year—olds tested outside seven
Gay dance clubs.

The other study showed that 50% ofGay Hispanic men, 40 percent ofGay
Filipinos, and 12% of Gay American Indians engage in high—risk sexual be—
havior. Earlier findings revealed that 32% of Black Gay men have unpro—
tected sex.

AIDS educators are calling for a change in the way the risks are publi—
cized. Small group discussions, informal networking in Gay bars, and one—

__ on—one counseling sessions are more likely to work than huge and impersonal
_ billboard or TV campaigns, said Dr. Sandra Hernandez ofthe city AIDS Office.

Lab Zeroes In

On Weak Spots

In AIDS Virus

LOS ALAMOS (AP) — Some
human trials of an AIDS—disabling
protein may have failed because the
protein was not concentrated enough,
a Los Alamos National Laboratory
report suggests.

Biological experiments were con—
ducted at the National Cancer
Institute‘s Frederick CancerResearch
and DevelopmentCenter, and results
were combined with physics—based
mathematical models, the team says.
Such mathematical models explain
the AIDS—causing virus, HIV, when
it is outside the target cell.

Theresearch team found thatHIV
binds easily to CD4 protein and so
prefers to infect cells that feature such
protein, including some white blood
cells, lymphocytes — the principal
cells oflymph nodes—andmacroph—
ages, which engulfand digest foreign
bodies in the blood stream.

"The research results suggest that
the trials of soluble CD4 in people
have failed to treat AIDS infection
because the drug concentrations used
in the trials were too low to blockHIV
in regions of high cell density, such
as in lymphoid organs," the lab says.

The lab says controlling the ageof
the virus and the concentration oftar—
get cells is crucial in experiments on
potential vaccines or therapies.

The life cycle ofthe AIDS virus is
complex and varied, says an article
bythe research teaminthis mohths
Journal of Virology. __

"In the human body, the types of
cells HIV infects are 100 to 1,000
times more concentrated in lymph
nodes and lymphoid organs than in
blood," LANL‘s news release says.

TheJournal ofVirology reportwas
written by Scott Layne and Micah
Dembo of LANL‘s theoretical biol—
ogy group, Peter Nara and Michael
Merges of the Frederick Center; and
John Spouge of the National Library
of Medicine‘s National Center for
Biotechnology Information.

Researchers found that at some
point the ability of the virus to infect
becomes proportional to the number
of glycoprotein "knobs" on the virus,
which facilitate the bonding with the
CD4 protein, the lab report says.
__ Researchers also found that the
virus sheds its knobs as it ages, mak—
ing it more difficult for older viruses
to infect target cells, the lab says.

One preventive theory involves
saturating the system with free—float—
ing CD4 molecules, taking up all
available knobs and blocking the vi—
rus.

But research shows that a balance
develops between the HIV and the
soluble CD4, and only a certain pro—
portion of knobs is covered.

"If the viral stock used in a study
is so old that many of its knobs have
fallen off, a blocking agent such as
soluble CD4 may need to cover only
afew knobs to force an HIV particle
under its critical number ofknobs and
render it non—infectious," the lab says.
"For fresh viral stock with its full
complement of knobs, however, the
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Mississippi Ranks In

Middle In AIDS

JACKSON, Miss. (AP)—Mississippi ranks in the middle ofa list of states
where AIDS cases are prevalent, but health officials warn that this is no time
to slack off on education measures to combat the disease.

Mary Jane Coleman, director of HIV—AIDSprevention program for the
state Department ofHealth, said Mississippi ranks 19th in the number ofAIDS
cases among the 50 states, according to the Centers for Disease Control.

But Coleman said the CDC ranking is mlsleadmg because the reports are
not actual diagnoses.

Mississippi remains about midway among the 50 states in actual AIDS —
cases, she said, adding that the CDC figures simply mean that, for the past 12
months, the state has gotten better at retrieving data.

Coleman said the state is not seeing a doubling of diagnosed AIDS cases
as it did in previous years but there has been a significant increase.

According to a spokesman for the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta,
the cumulative total of AIDS cases nationwide was 174,893 as of April 30.

In Mississippi, the cumulative number of AIDS cases was 745 as of May
21, according to statistics provided by the state Department of Health.

To date, 37 new cases of AIDS have been diagnosed statewide for 1991.
Sixty—three percent or 110,530 people with AIDS have died nationwide. In

Mississippi, known AIDS deaths are 61% or 454.
Racially, whites with AIDS made up 55% of total reported cases nation—

wide and, in Mississippi, 58%.
Most AIDS cases were among males nationwide, with 89%, and in Mis—

sissippi, 90%. In both the U.S. and in Mississippi, the majority of people
diagnosed with AIDS were between 30 and 34 years old.
 

blocking agentwould have to cover a
much larger number ofknobs to dis—
able an HIV particle."

Hence knowing the age of the vi—
rus is critical in analyzing experimen—
tal results, the research team reported.

Also, the number of target cells simi—
larly becomes a factor because the
effectiveness ofa blocking agentgoes
down as the cell concentration goes up.
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TheGayMemphis Resources Directory

is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agencies andbusinesses
listed herein have requested to be listed,

but have not been charged.

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.

B 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947

Lamar @ 744—7494.
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell

# 454—1765. $
Paris Adult Entertainment Center:

2432 Summer @ 323—2665.

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE & REPAIR

Tracy Clark: General maintenance *
mechanical & electrical » residential,
commercial, industrial. Licensed
electrician * 744—8042, digital pager

375—8436.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem: Feminist Book Store « 930

South Cooper @ 276—0282.

CARPENTRY
Len Glosque: # 276—0135.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

B&K‘sCountry Cleaners: Commercial
or Residential customized serviceby

appointment only @ 353—2832 or

324—1769. R

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of30 words

{includingaddress orphone number) and

—a$2.00charge forthe use ofourP.O. Box.

Please specifyifyou want to use ourP.O.

Box. Commercial ads are charged at the
rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline foradsis the 15th ofeachmonth.

__ SendtoTriangleJournal News, Box 11485

— Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds

must be submitted in writing and must

includeyournameandatelephonenumber

where youcanbe reachedto verifythe ad.

If you would like a copy of the issue

yourad appears in, please send $1.00

_ to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gay and Lesbian American indians who

areinterestedincomingtogetherwithothers

of like heritage for support, call (901) 725—

4898.

Ole Miss Gay & Lesbian Support Group

meets Thursday evenings. For more

information call: (601) 234—8280 or (601)

234—4979 or write: Box 2420, University,

MS 38677.

BED & BREAKFAST

Ozark Bed/Breakfast 5 wooded acres of

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resort for men & women. Hot tub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

Rt4 Box 155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—5283. ___

EMPLOYMENT

Needed: Cultivated DJ to spin records at

urban Gay club. Must have selection of

club, disco, top 40, and house music.

Submit brief history & sample tape to LMG,

628 Stonewall 38107.

PERSONALS

Above average BWM, college student, 59",

148#, brinazel, nice tan, looking for other

BiIWM or GWM for friendship or more. If you
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King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or

Office # 272—0609.
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or

Residential, 24—hr. service, free

estimates @ 327—6165.
Professional Carpet

# 794—9937

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children ofAlcoholics(ACOA):

Meets Sat. at 6:30 PM at Memphis

Lambda Center @ 276—7379.

AidtoEndAIDS Committee (ATEAC):
AIDS Service Organization « Box
40389,Memphis 38174—0389@ 458—

AIDS or 272—0855. ___

Agape New Life Church: Worship:
Sundays at 11:00 AM, Bible Study:

Wednesdays at 7:00 PM « 405 N.
Cleveland, Suite 3, Memphrs 38104

# 276—1872.
Al—Anon (Co—dependency): MeetsWed.

at6:30PM atMemphisLambdaCenter

= 276—7379.
Alliance: Leather/leviclub+4372Kerwin

Drive, Memphis 38128.
American Gay Atheists (AGA)

Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis

38174—1371.
Black & White Men Together

(BWMT): Box 42157, Memphis

38174—2157=452—5894o0r726—1461.

Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for

Systems:

 

want someone who will be your best friend

andspoilyoutotheextreme, replysoon! Eryk,

P.O. Box 425, Carlisle, AR 72024.

 

BiWM, early 60‘s, seeks Bi couples/M/Fin

Memphis area. I‘m not into Gay bars — just

beautiful people ofanyage orrace with my

type of feelings & sexual needs. Beauty
comes. from within. We‘ll recognize. the

attraction we meet. No drugs, pain, etc.

Photo&/orphoneto:JTA, P.O. Box 130335,

Memphis, TN 38130.

Congrats Alliance! Good luck and best

wishes. Knights D‘Orleans. See you atthe

Phoenix.

GWM, 24, 6‘, 175#, brigrn, very attractive.

Clean—shaven, hairy chest. Seeks GWM,

21—30, good—looking, muscular,

affectionate. Interests: movies, dining out,

1:1 relationship. No drugs, nogames. Phot

reply gets same. WriteDept. L—07, Box

11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

GWM, 59", 163#, br/bl, sincere, caring,

discreet, home—oriented. SeeksGWM,21—

40,with similarqualitiesformovies,dinners,

travel, conversation, friendship/1:1

relationship. Reply to: Box 38185,

Memphis, TN 38183

Homy, well—reared and hung bottom in

needoflong, hard,deepsessions(Aroma?)

with in—shape, aggressive top(s), 25—50.

Me: clean—cut, GWM, professional, 37,

62", 185#, moderately hairy, above

average looks, HIVnegative, discreet. You:

GWM, masculine, dominant, drug—free,

non—smoker, and disease—free with large,

hot, fully—loaded plunger. Respond with

photo to: P.O. Box 240863, Memphis, TN

38124—0863.

Larry Griffin: Hello from the Juggler. Last

seen at Lafitte‘s.

Leland Denson paints his toenails red and

listens to Janet Jackson while they dry!

Call me a "D.0." you bitch! Love Steve.

Melina. We met Mardi Gras 80 or 81. Iwas

drunk—youweredrunker. The Marinewith

the bulge says "A few good men." Peter. .

MWM, 49, seeking black or white males, bi

or Gay, 18—23, for a rewarding summer.

Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,
Memphis 38101 @ 327—0521 or 948-

2345.
Brothers & Sisters Bowlmg League:

1161 Poplar Ave #15, Memphis

38105.
Catholic Lesbians: Faith at 324—6949.

Gay Women‘s Social Group: Debbie

B 458—7431.

Holy Trinity Community Church:
Worship Service: Sundays at 11:00

AM,Biblestudy: Wednesdays at7:30

PM » 2323 Monroe « Mailing address:
Box 41648, Memphis, 38174—1648
# 726—9443.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Meets

Sun. at Noon, Thurs. at 8 PM at

MemphisLambdaCenter@276—7379

or 454—1414.

LambdaMen‘sChorus:MGLCC, 1291

Madison, Memphis 38104 @ 276—

4651 + Rehearsals: Tuesdays, 7pm,

MGLCC.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"

and "hold" babies at the Med):

Shelia Tankersley @ 393—0983.

Memphis Center for Reproductive

Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis

38104 # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay Coalition (MGC): Box

3038, Memphis 38173—0038 @ 728—

GAYS.

Mustbe ingood shape, average looks, and

easygoing. Send phonenumber orway to

contactyouto:B. H., Box281101, Memphis,

TN 38168

ONE HOT CALIFORNIA MAN, here

temporarily, seeks buddies in SW TN, N

MS, NW AL. Stats: 36, 510", 160#, very

handsome,hairy,well—built,andbeautifully

equipped. Varied interests, especially

outdoors. UB: 28 to 45, in good shape,

better—than—average looks and intellect,

masculine and easy—going. Oral aggres—

sors especially welcome. Respond with

phone and photo, if possible (naked is

better) to: Boxholder, PO Box 74, Corinth,

MS 38834.

Pitin. Tu eres mio predileto carpintero en

elmundo!Construirmiosuefioyyoconstruir

tu yos. Yotequieromucho.Rambito. __
« Pre—operative transsexual or herma—

phrodite wanted. Must be feminine acting.

SWM, 34 is very interested in dating you.

HIV— only. Send photo. Mail reply to: Box

38501, Germantown, TN 38183—0501.

Second Skin Leather, 521 St.Phillip, New

Orleanssalutes Alliance, Memphis‘leather

community, and Pipeline. Great sounds

David—Thanks.

Trixie—Year 70—75. Doyouremember Fat

Sam‘s—Marcy—Sanda—and Rico? Your

man and Fi? You‘re not the one sorry! So

out Fi. Love you and screw you. T.1.

REAL ESTATE

LotsofFunSpace(3700s.f.)ina 20‘s 1&41/

2 storyhouse in Cooper—Youngarea.4 BR,

2 BA, LR, DR, DEN. New Baths& Kit., New

Central Heat/Air, New Plumbing, Roof,

Deck. New Paint inside &out, wood floors,

small yard, $65,000, Low Down payment,

OwnerWill Finance for qualified buyer. For

 

more info contact Russell Armstrong @

525—3044.
 

ROOMMATES

GWM, professional, early 40‘s, seeks a

. GWM for roommate to share my

Germantown condo. Must be employed

and drug—free. Rent and utilities in $250—

$300 range. Call Ronnie at 756—4449.

Mernphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 1291 Madison, —
Memphis 38104 « Mailing address:

— Box 40231, Memphis 38174—0231

B 276—4651.
Memphis Lambda Center: Meeting

place for 12—step recovery programs ®

241 N. Cleveland (above UnitedPaint

Store), Memphis & 276—7379.

MemphisStateUniversity Studentsfor
Gay& Lesbian Awareness(GALA):

GALA c/o Office of Greek Affairs,

MSU 38152.
Minority Prison Project (MPP): For

information: John Prowett, 1308

Jefferson Avenue, Memphis 38104.
MysticKreweofAphrodite: Box41822,

Memphis 38174—1822.
National Organization for Women

(NOW):Box40982, Memphis28174—
0982 = 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Meets Sat. at 6 PM at

Memphis Lambda Center.
Our Meeting (AA): Meets Tues. &

Thurs. at5:30PMatMemphisLambda
Center ® 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians And

Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
Memphis 38187—2031 @ 761—1444.

_ Phoenix (Gay AA): Meets Sat.—Wed. at

8 PM, Fri. at 10 PM at Memphis
Lambda Center @ 327—2447, 276—

7379, or 454—1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,
Inc: Former incarcerated drug users ®
28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis

38104 = 276—PMAA.

Seriously Sober (AA): Meets Fri. at 8

PM at Memphis Lambda Center
@ 276—7379 or 454—1414. e>

Tennessee Gay& LesbianGayAlliance

(T—GALA): Box 24181, Nashville,

TN 37202. §
TLC: For family members, significant

others, and friends of PWAs «

Thursdays at 7:30 PM « 405 N.
Cleveland, Suite 3, Memphis 38104
Call Jenny Baldwin after 5pm: @353—

2832.
Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For

information: John Prowett, 1308
Jefferson Avenue, Memphis 38104.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082. §

Wings: Social Club « Box 41784
Memphis 38174—1784.

Women of Leather: Box 41322,

Memphis 38127—1322.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
The Personals: Gay computer bulletin

board « 300 or 1200 baud 4 274—
6713. (Youmusthave acomputer and
modem to access this service.)

Two‘sCompany: Gaycomputerbulletin
board and computer support.
"Handles"accepted. 1200/2400baud.

# 7264073.

 

 

Tuesday _

Thursday

Into The Light

Thursday

Sunday

Friday

Saturday

Lesbian community.

%

 

fMeetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inca A
241 N. Cleveland Street " l
Memphis, TN38104
(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)
Sunday — 8:00pm Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00pm Big Book Study
Friday ._ 10:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Saturday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)

(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Our Meeting (Alcoholics Anonymous)
5:30pm Discussion (Open)
5:30pm Discussion (Open)

(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)
8:00pm Discussion (Open)
12 Noon Discussion (Open)

(Busmess meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open, but participa—

tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)
Wednesday 6:30pm Discussion (Open)

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
6:30pm Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News
 



 

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling &

327—9758.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral
counseling & 454—0108.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,

Memphis 38104 & 726—1284.

Bob Hughes, MS: Counseling,
Codependency/ACOA, Wholistic
Healthcare Services « 5583 Murray

Road, Memphis 38119 @ 767—6351.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,

 
CaroleTaylor,MS: Counseling@458—

7098.
Northeast Mental Health Center:

# 382—3880.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner

@ 767—3661.

DonaldMorganBookkeepingandTax

 

GRAPHICS ___
Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis,TN

38111—0485 ® 454—1411.
Wildhare Graphics: 344NorthWatkins,

Memphis, TN 38104 @ 278—8437.

HAIR CARE
DabblesHair Co.: 19 N. Cooper#725—

0521.

 

 Service: 3340 Poplar Avenue @458—

0152.
 

FLORISTS
FlowerMarketofMemphis: 1523Union

Ave., Memphis 38104 & 274—8103.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Switchboard: & 458—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:

# 1—800—347—TEEN.
GaySwitchboard: @728—GAYS +7:30—

 

   

Narcotics Anonymous: @ 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: & 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: I 274—

7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: @ (617) 899—2212(Daytime

Only).
 
SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:

208 S. Heard Street, Senatobia, MS

38668 # (601) 562—8738.
Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law:

100 N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis

 

 

 

 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     

 

 

  
  

 

 

Memphis38104#726—4586+ Sliding Tipm. 38103 = 525—0417.
fee scale. LINC: = 725—8895. Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 1255

Lynnfield Road & 521—9996.

July 1991

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

+ MGC Business |« Lambda Men‘s |« Anonymous HIV INDEPENDENCE |« NOW National « NOW National

Meeting, Main Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC, |DAY Conference, NY, Conference, NY,

Library, MTG Rm A,] MGLCC, 7:30pm |5—7pm — * TLC, 405 N NY NY

7pm + NOW Meeting, * Bible Study: Cleveland #3, * Pipette Show + Wild, Wet, Fun

Main Library, Agape New Life 7.30pm Featuring Ruby Weekend, J—Wags,

Peabody & Church, 7pm or * For special events Wilson, Pipeline, [3pm

McLean, 7pm Holy Trinity see "Deep Dish" on |9—12pm « Pipette Show,

e BWMT C/R, Community Church, page 13 * "Exposed to Tsarus Cast Party,

Special Guest 7:30pm Love", 2 shows, Pipeline, Ipm

Steve Endean, * Miss River City, WKRB

7:30pm Reflections, 11pm
¥] °°" gi * "*"**‘"‘s A 5 6

e Worship Services: |« MGLCC « BOHD Fundraiser « Anonymous HIV |< TLC, 405 N * Torn & Tattered |« NGLCC Hours

See Below Board/Business New Plant for Testing, MGLCC, Cleveland #3, Night, Pipeline, Thurs. 7—10pm

|» NOW National Meeting, 7:30pm |Community Center, |5—7pm 7:30pm 11ipm—3am Fri 7pm—12M —

Conference, NY, |« Leather/SM Pipeline, 4—7pm * Bible Study: * Video Night, Sat. 10am—12M

NY Discussion Group, |+ Lambda Men‘s Agape New Life MGLCC, 7:30pm Sun. 1—7pm

~] + Pipette Show Leatherworks, 7pm [Chorus Rehearsal, Church, 7pm or + Pipeline T—Shirt

._ [Featuring Joyce MGLCC, 7:30pm Holy Trinity Night

: —] Cobb, Pipeline, Community Church,

3—7pm R 7:30pm

«. |« Alliance Cocktail — * yy

Party, J. Wag‘s,
9m "_ 8 9 10 11 12 13

‘|« Worship Services: « Copy & Ad + Lambda Men‘s |« Anonymous HIV |« TLC, 405 N * Third Friday, * BWMT Hot,

Agape New Life Deadline for TJN Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC, Cleveland #3, Coffee House, Homy, & Healthy

Church or Holy *+ MGC GayRap MGLCC, 7:30pm |5—7pm 7.30pm MGLCC Playshop, 4:30pm

Trinity Community Discussion, + BWMT C/R, * Bible Study: See 1+ Video Night, * Bandana Night, |« Pot Luck,

Church, 11am MGLCC, 7pm 7:30pm Above MGLCC, 7:30pm Pipeline MGLCC, 7pm, $3

+ BWMT Board «Women of widish, $5 w/o dish

Mig., 1:30 Leather, Regular * Alliance Club

» Logan—Comedy & Mig., WKRB side II, Night, J. Wag‘s,

Song, WKRB Spm % 10:30pm

14 15 16 1 7 18 19 20

* Worship Services: « Leather/SM + Lambda Men‘s «Anonymous HIV |< TLC, 405 N + August ‘91 + BWMT Social

Agape New Life Discussion Group, Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC, Cleveland #3, Triangle Journal Night

Church or Holy Leatherworks, 7pm MGLCC, 7:30pm (5—7pm 7:30pm News Due Out * Alliance Yard

Trinity Community * Bible Study: See |» Video Night, * Full Moon Party, Sale, Star Search

Church, 11am Below — MGLCC, 7;30pm Pipeline Video

+ BWMT Open * Tsarus S&M

Forum, Main Auction, Pipeline

Library, Peabody & Patio, 9pm

McLean, Mtg Rm A,

. 7:30pm

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

* Worship Services: e Lambda Men‘s | Anonymous HIV

Agape New Life Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC,

{Church or Holy MGLCC, 7:30pm |5—7pm

Trinity Community * Bible Study:

Church, 11am Agape New Life

Church, 7pm or

Holy Trinity

Community Church,

7:30pm

28 29 30 31

 

 

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At
Law: 1903 LincolnAmericanTower,
60 North Mid—America Mall,
Memphis 38103 # 527—3795.

MASSAGE SERVICES

"A Touch OfRelaxation": Therapeutic
massage by appointment, Ms. Dixie
Fletcher& Ms. Bernie Gwyn ® 522—
1482 or 522—7054. ~

"Just the Right Touch": Therapeutic/

Sports Massage by Appointment

@372—1841 orBeeper762—3894(7am—
— 10pm).
Tom Pitman: Therapeutic Full—body

Massage/Rejuvenating Swedish
Massageby appointment©452—1875.

MISCELLANEOUS
Graffiti Graphics: 5709 Mt. Moriah,

Memphis, TN 38115 # 795—2609.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2613BroadAvenue#454—
0386. >

Leatherworks: Leather shop « 1264

Madison @ 722—8963.

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave.
# 272—STAR.

NEWSPAPERS / RADIO
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00 PM, WEVL—FM 90 — Box

41773, Memphis 38174.
Triangle Journal News: Monthly

newspaperpublishedby Printers Ink e

Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
@ 454—1411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Apartment Club: 343 Madison @ 525—

9491.
Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison 4 278—4313.

Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook @ 726—4767.

 

 

 

 

~G. Bellington Rumples: 1819 Madison
# 725—0415.

Hut: 102 N. Cleveland & 725—9872.

_ J—Wags: 1268 Madison ® 725—1909.
Oops: 1349 Autumn ® 272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar & 726—5263.

Reflections: 92 North Avalon @ 272— —

1525.
WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison
# 278—9321.

PORTRAITS / PHOTOGRAPHY

See—S: & 327—3760.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
RussellArmstrong,Developer, Looney

Developments: 194 Looney Ave.,

Memphis 38107 @ 525—3044.
Bill Malone, Affiliate Broker, Merkle

and Associates: 2298 Germantown

Rd. So.,Memphis38138 @755—2200.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,
Davies—Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper,

Memphis 38104 @ 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise

Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52
N. Second, Memphis 38103 @ 525—

5302.

YARD SERVICE
Geen ClippingsYard Service: Complete

lawn care « commercial & residential
* free estimates @ 324—0736.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT

THESE LOCATIONS §

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397

Perkins Rd. Ext. @ 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabody@ 725—8800.
P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—

9794. f
Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar

# 7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S.4682—3326 & 1803

Union @ 726—1622.
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wif ®
Airport Bookmart —

2214 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0657

f Open 24 Hours

>

   

We Carry a Great Selection of Adult Entertainment;

4 — Videos —

Magazines

f Novelties & More!

Shop Us This Weekend for Big Savings!

New Movies Twice Weekly in Arcade!

 

., Airport Bookmart

July Special

U . All Gay Videos

*** Regularly $59.95

Now Only $39.95

with coupon

Callfor other specials!

Expires 7—31—91 No Limit

Happy 4th ofJuly!

   

 


